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Ik October 1969

ASIA® POLITICAL ISSUES RSgEHRSp, TO B? THE GEHEML
QF THE GKK8BAL ASSBMi&Y AT EOS TBEMY-FOUEgE SESSICT

10 This note cowers political Issues pertalniag to Asi&j, re£erred to by Msaber
States dux-lag the general debate of the Geneml Assembly at its ti^eaty-fciH'tJj session*,
20 7A View of the fact that i&depeadeat notes are submitted on questions such as

the ?ilSdle Bastj ViefeeafeSy the representation of China,? etcos these otters
Also excluded are purely tokea or Einor E-efereaees to qaestieias

Dsjctmaatstioa submitted in f ootaotes denotes ^ie sausaber of the Assaabljr sae îsig

the particular peges thereof ff respective^ (&0ge 2S§5Jl̂ )̂° ^usfl the aot©
fusictioa as a, refereace "'ehee&list" to tjhich recourse could be mde for

k<, Vhereirer feasible^ coEpa3?ati>?re referenee is Biasie to a similar note of 4
„ taiider the s^e title, preg^red for the twesity-third session^
Salient poistss psrtaiaiag to the various issues coirerea. ia the aote9 &re also

if refereaieeo
* •» «•

60 At the twen.ty-fourth session of the Geo&ml Asssmb^p lia of the 126
States participated ia tlie general debate^ 0 For practical purposes e

ft/ -others did esEpreas their TleMS oa world affairs^ 9 bringisig the total iip to 136
Tlius, there t^ere 10 M@ab@rs tiho did not partieip&fc

The geaeral debate m& held duriag 30 meetings of the Ass@ab3y (lT55th to
IS Sqpt^sber to 8 October 1969 ̂

Tlse Sresideats of Botsasm Cl76^:2»l8)9 the (̂ isserooa (I780s2-l6)p &&& the United
States (1755:17-51)1 and the Chatesan of the Delegation of Gaat^iala

s <Sisssa9 Malawi 9 JficEsagjaa., Higer9 Bo9rtug^l9 South Africa^ Spate
HoK®ver9 Bcsrtugsd (178I«.:127«152) with respect ^s its "overseas t«

and Sjaia ^ith respect to ''Glteltar" Clt̂ ^S1 )̂ sssE«î a ttetr



2 -

TO Of the 116 Maaber States, a total of k7 refesrad to political issues
k.

to Aai&0 Of these Members, 19 *i©re Asi©jaft 2 ¥est H&ropesan&sifflftj, 1
A$Uun, 11 Afa-leesi,, 8 East Basopeaa^ 4 #©3t Eusfope&Sp and 1 I&t£n
80 Altogether, 14 sepamts topics oa Asia

length end ©spfaaslss as follosrss

the

10o

Eh© Keg-east Questiea9 nottdthsfcsnding the isspeafiing d^Hbeaaticns t&ereaa as a
of the Asseafelyts sgenifiaj a2"e» the -sid t̂ ^s'ticlpiticsio Of t^ie 2T
expressed, vltsws 021 the Issue (21 at the tw&tsM&i

«8elv£s e î̂ st iSie prevml^ant state of ©££&irs ia
©f the Utaited Slati«sBS (for©i®a) fos'ieesj, oa? the United Ifetl-ons Cc ŝissicia

*5/d E îs&ilttetiGB of Kbs?ea {.SMa3BK)P or Isold^ 0 Four Modien
ttoe ^d sfeat© of efS^iffsr^5 %feile 2 others sppeared to taks © aora-BCCffi&itt&l

s aoffe s-efejfsljag to C3f«x oif the mttes^o

.Aefe, ccf, FTffis .CSioiee, , (¥e^t Xg^tj
?.j,3iap espsressefi satisftic&loa for th© eoffipletiea of th© Act. of

fil

p ®aa tfes satieipated e^^emtitm ©f the HiSthesiss^ for the

th© is easssultiizg th© Escptsasss mid the

the Asiaa mid tbs
of the Council of

The 00S0S0B0
the Ualted

fl Su^as,, Unites Bspublie of
.£ vrt£&msfb&eit g. a**s?*>f WMW £

S o Ta
oOotfiop

: Gs-eecefr Irelsad,,

<1780:T2)# th® Ccsags

(17T5:31>

(iTIotlOT-UO)

I8»ei)9 the

and
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the Ae^ was easrled eut9 %oted tS-th mti&faetioa 0 c 0 that the
Tain, in close oo~qpemiion td.th its fxlessdswa^ad -we eouat
der 'lop the TxzeLtas&t ftiDtf taMssg isrfc© aeeouat the very partiesl&s1 eh&metesf of
ivj Inhafcitsarbs*'*' o 2feal2jfiHd9 the oss3 -̂ ©thes* Meaner to yeffer to th© is&uec

f^fej; ecmplisjaKted the paries aad th@ United ^atioas for the settlsmeat
At the. t^ni^»thirfi ssssi©n9 oaly the Befcherlaads had aade

Ho SzaSla did act refesr to 1̂ .® Iadis»^klstsa issue dxirisig Its geaesal
la its siaSsrass at the sasje meetings tesaght th© sattca" up£^0

sad BsM@t@]% discussed, the question t^r ® r̂cisissg th@£r sights of 2>^lys t^> by
India sad oae by Ifeteetmsr '̂ „ 1£bi& said istsz^eiticns aim^ssrefi to "be alMes- tfe^a those
^ade at the

120 The Qp^ms question n&s ciist'ussscl by

As ia the prsrsloi-is y^a?& ths j@2*feles ^pr^s^ sgps«eiati©a to the
£tarth@r$ Is-elaadj, -sltJi y©fe^caie© to psae©-ksspia§ e^es^tiaas as

the tmsatisf^ett?a3r nature of the fteaiacilal aramag«^«3its sad t!£ied that
crpeasations be put tia a p^c^er footiag^^o lto^feo«^g? eitiisg the Cyprus

in cossisjsicfn id,th the f^iddle ^ist9 «a^ed that "the suceess of the
tsfem for th@ paelfieatioa. of th® sitt^tloji la Q/p^fus sers1® haaeefog'th

As in the pyadois sessî mj, "but la much wilder toae9 the
"ueb^asa Af^aaiHtan, and

She HefcherOasBls (lTT3.s26)

The
Xadla

(l68lslt6«56), laflisa es@s«ise of th® right of s l̂y {x682s8l-89}»
9 (2£92sUT»35i)ff JfeMsfcsM right of rep3y

(l780s92-93)9 Greece (1756388-31)5 Turlssar (lT?2s8T)



the
aad oaee

£tosts follajflssg ^hich sights of s-epS^ weare

the
it

tidee

up Isy til©
lift t£iiS@7- tme tfcsn at. the

?i isi It®

to .the

tit© ^a? ia
tla© ICC

St

<m its soil,, the Batfeei

1«

of its

of
sights of

of

its rl^it of
to

telce

of



-miss hope of
jof t!ss Chiasse

to the slashes 4§Mosg
it said that "Csirtsiia
of tlie ©sssts r̂arsles tfcsfe the

of

the
Me

Baritiah
the

ia
Its

0 133̂  -f
th0 Rtr|f«fclic of (Mas.

isstes îl policies of the HJC ^®r© safjjectsd to B&V&K® es?itiei®a

tfeat

of Its Jt

to assisfe mid
if the EK5 as&cs?s a

©etî ities ia eur

to
to the ns©i fcsr

©efcs of t€s?3wis® in the

(1782;36.)
(1783563)0

Southern Yesea

©a the

(1773sTiM&)

(17̂ :51-37)
(I774s57)

HS3 ia&ezssal
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3?egi©a which prompt defensive ee-g$exatian<> Sfcailaiasl soused the Asiass

Council (jUSRAC) ©ad the &ssoeiati©n of Sout!i-B»st &3ian Satlosae (ASEfflQ . Ctejrlen
flffitleizefl the Asian collective security Idea as aea^effissai'yj, sastly? ansi d@Qg£,7e>
It u^g@d instead n©ft-iailitasy eollseti^e eoevtsity 5.a t&e sense «f sse^opssatioa la

devslopmeat9 the n^CTiotioa of enltui?® ©nsl tte© saeifle s

4 Hew Aaiam Steeugit^ Paet

by Huo-gary aaS Mocgella (whieh e9na@EiQ€^ UoS& policy and
ailianees in Asia}* the $0S0S,»Bo u?g®d a BSW ^srfcem of oolleetlve secissity fos
It declares that Mall states in that reglen., „ 0 0 shoaia pother anS wosk ea

of 3u««i a ^ratesa^o It ^aa ^seaa^r to take psst in coasaltati®Rg
©f view on all quest i«as eotscerniag the psop®saiwo Ths Soviat

ttet'^he (Sleneml ^sssmbli' e«me 0>st la favour of ereatlag segietial
systems ami thereby eohaBes the effeot ©f stsgs whiefe as^ siteaatly beiog takes ©3?
whieh may be

Australia (1759:51-52), India (1775:̂ 7), Malaysia (178l:lfi-17, £
Thailand (ITT?:^-^), C®yloa |1783;62)0

3£/ Hungary (I782s4l), Maagolia (1777-.23-25), the U0S*S.a. (1756:56-50*



ROOTING SLIP FICHE-OE TRANSMISSION
TO: The Secretary-General
A:
FOR ACTION

FOR APPROVAL

FOR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE CONFER?

YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

FOR INFORMATION

POUR SUITE A DONNER

POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE

PROJET A REDIGER

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER ?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

I am forwarding herewith a note
Discussion of "Universality" and
Related Topics in the General Debate
of the General Assembly at its
Twenty-Fourth Session, which may be
of interest to you. It was prepared
by the Political Affairs Division.

Date:

5 November 1969

CR. 13 (11-64)

FROM:DE:

L-Kutakov



OF APOLITICAL
AM) SECURITY COUIiCIL AFFAIRS AHO:sxi

POLITICAL Amass

DISCUSSION OF "UKITOB&LLm" AMD RELiCTlD 1X3PIgS IK THE

GEHERAL DEBATE OF THE GEHERAL ASSMBLf AT ITS TyiOTI-FOURTH SESSION



28 October 1969

DISCUSSION OP "frHI?EBSALgCY" AND BELATED SPPICS IN THE

GENERAL DEBATE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT ITS TWENTY-FOURTH SESSION

T A B L E O F C O N T E N T S

PARAS c

o o o c j o o o » o ° o o o * o o O O P 0 3 | » o o i > a o o o O o O o o o a o o o o o O O O o o Q o o a O O O O J.*5*?

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

ALGERIA 12 (6) MONGOLIA
FINLAND 13-12). (?) POLAND 25

(3) HUKSASY 15-1? (8) ROMANIA
(0 ITALY 18-20 (9) SoSujiZA 33
(5) MALI 21 (10) SUDAN

*J -a* V OfLfiSnf VA* UWAJiJLClOo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a o d ' o o o o o o o o o a o a o o o o o D o o o o o o o j o

BAMS,
(1) ALGERIA 5?P39 (5)

FINLAND &M»1 (6) KOMSOLIA
GABON fe2~43 (?) POLAND
HUlSiARY kk-k$ (8) SUDAN 51-55

. b a c•. o o =,, 0 o PCo MEMBERSHIP OR OBSERVER STATUS FOR THE GERMANIBS

PARAS»
(1) BYELORUSSIAN SSR 56-5? (?) ROMANIA
(2) GABON 58-59 (8) SOUTHERN YEMEN 69
(3) HUK3ABY 60-61 (9) SUDAN TO

IRAQ 62-63 (10) SYRIA Jh
MONGOLIA 61|-66 (11) UKRAINIAN SSR 75-
FOLAHD 6? (12) USSR TT

PARAS.

(1) ALGERIA 79-80 (?) NIGERIA
BARBADOS Si (8) POLAND

(3) DOMINICAVJ R5PUBLIC 82 (9) ROMANIA
(4) FIKIAHD 83-8U (10) SUSAN
(5) ITALY 85 (11) TRIHIDAD & TOBAGO 95
(6) BiOJBOLIA 66-68

COKCLUjDINS o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o p o o o o o o * o o o o o o o e > o o r , o o o o o e o o o o o o o o o o o



GEKBRAL SEB/ma OF THE 0ESKIAL AS8&SSE3T AT SESSION

is tbat. it eojreaias official resp©Hsep if
eE-t&i&isag to "

Sm the latest issus® the
useful as

to Me Asasoal Bsportc

to his asst

to the topic at
the

a, of spss&iagj, is a colleetisa of Sadivifitaal "Stst® of tfee

tMs
topics otter tfeaa -fehose s

itself to to

ation,

(as s%di)| Ba Piyiae& Co HiBsabggSli&g os1 Obagg^gg' Status
fog tSae •Cepa î@s| sad 3, Ha@ Qaestioa of "Miego-"

50 33

60

test
Sceae saml^sis is sssads h@r@uit&t ^§sfig>@^©si

All .or

« -30
18 Sapteabes11 to 8 Octofesg1

in tMs- ̂ ipssf1', aai' s^bjest to th® s?esen?atioiB
to topies
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7° Doessaeatatlon sutolttea is maaesals teiotes the saaafeeF of tits AsssabSy
a®@tiag BHseospd aa& the pas-tioslai? gages ttefgof,, ^BpseftlwlytegoBBBSAR? (1792:&S«45)L
TSass the aot« will faaetlon as a ?@f€£E@&ce "checklist*" to i&igh stteom-se eould
be ffiade for ftethear reseairefaa

a/80 Of tfee 116 M@ajb@K' States uMefc participates is the g©aes?sl debate, ̂  SI
sad® rgfemiees to ©a© osr jsore of t&e topiee eoataimS in tSi© foas« Ssetiom
|a?eseafced in this paper ̂  Of t&ase, 9 sad® (oa* ssy 1^3 ecnstroed to lna^« iaad@)
?@fes> îe®s to me£"@ ttoa 023© topic „ IMs aeeenets ftos? & total of ^i rafereEee© la
the four.Seetieaso~*
9o It BEST be of interest to note tfeat of tliese, 13 ma&e sismltsmeoos or

• . K/
to th© <sstion of th@ x^preseatatloa of' ®iaao -^ T&® r^aiBi^ 8

ao ffofemse® ̂ i&t@o@^@?9 - althoo^i tSî 1 touefe@fi upon imi-trersalit^ IB its

A.

10o SMs Section should be read iss eonĵ ssetioa with Ssetio^a B, C assS D
as t&egr too ss-e era intrinsic part; of

Ho Of the 31 Member Statss iadieat©S abo^e^ 10 &a&® g^gfcg'ssac© to
[S®atiem A herewith},—* Some ofi&esg •KQTQ bs'ief as

of tfes brief o£i@s, taow^er? were so geaea^al# altho^z
appeared capable of tselag s^fgs^sji to ia OQ9 op mere of Seetioss

£/ Strictly speaMEgs 112 parfeiclpatefi Sa ths geasffal d@b&t@ |s?op '̂o Ecmsrroa'j, the
5r@sid«ats of Sotmmna^ th@ C^uses>oQ3 aM th© Waited States^ ss&l tla® CSssiswasa of
Delegation of Gaateiaala opssaiag the twest^--fo«rtih session ,̂, d!4 e^p'ess tSi@ii%
Gcwea?xra«i»t'« ' «i®?s ' oa ^rorlS afffeia-So The iacl̂ isioa of -Ssese ^ould teiag the total
of parfcieipaats to Il60

Algeria (3 ^jpiee), BartedosP the S^gLorussiaa SSE, th@ Doaiaî aa
, (3 topics) Gaboa? Baagaiy (5 topies), Isaq, Italy (3 topics ), Mali,

(k tagijes)? 15%®?!®^ Polaî  (4 topics), Rc&a&ia (3 toples)e

and the
flMs rslati^el^f low 2»ati©s 21 out of 116, £o«s not -?lsfeast sVeaa

signifieanee the gapes?-
%/ S@e Ppotsaote

^/ Ssa passiBgp 'It sia^1 b@ sotsS also tfeat these £ac2M@ ? SoetaS.ist
of ^i^s I mi©- ̂ fesreasa (Bii9^&f^f Ptela^ aM. Sosaaala)^

f the Uks^siMaH S8& eM the
5 'Soeifelist S^etss ^Isia imS se^diBg to say ess tits topics at Ms&s 3 g-ef-^^s^I to
(Mn@s@ 7@F*ase&tatiora (AlMstia, Cubs, a^ irtsgoslaTls,}, assS, 2. KO ?@fes î3©
(Balgaria assS eaeehoslasakia) 0

£/ • ®i^ -ssy ^o :-so- to 1&@ f ortlicoaing debate on tit® <j|u<sstioa of 3=@p?@seatatt©33
of CMaa.
,8/ Algeria, Fialas .̂f Hua^as^-j, Italy p Malip Mongolia?
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12 ° Algeria ssentioaed «aî es*sality Ia tit® eoatostfe of the ^paMssesatatim of
GMm° Hef»«ve?j, stabsegaentlgr it ©p^ssared to Bak« a refsreaee to isats^rsall^jr
ia genial «feea it stated that t&e "tmivegsaliter of oar QggamLaatioa should, be

(2)

tfcat the seat of
nations belongs to the Bsople"s Reptile of Ch&aa",, stated the

"We also Relieve tfcat the othey smtioas tliat reasaia tmtsid© -fch©
UiaiteS Katioas should be givsa the ogsgorfcuaiti^ to
la tfes wa»k of t&© Or^niEatioa la

&s the Uaitefi

Eke queeties is Aether this might not yefer jLEtgg alia to the
», aod'aleo to tfee Waiejpo"-States0 % îotSietical2^- spee&isgj, tte©

"jEaagtieigat®"' saag" fieiet© ^mbes^hip for th@
f Si?J.S@S fO£@a Oil t£t£» Oife®?

vlth tfe@ «$3&li£i€atton "la ag^o^sfefete tjasES*1
 s Mfea? 'fco the ctees ĵias5 status

GSDj DW assi tte BH^ ,̂ a&S/o? t&@ igielasioa of "sjisro'°-»S t̂e6
of full

Jjas aimers e«ae otst.::'&i
th© Daited latiossso We efe^

m@r@ grotaad that theis* social
3Ms applies ffjgst of a3^-!'C:

lepssblie of Chlaa,
still

to

ie

of

ia tesais of
tlais

of all sis aampoaessts of ttos

also. »ts!®3s©S. the
r1

of otosrv®? status for tfe®
'

, .
10/ See Section B.

Seg".Saetiiaai C«

- «
,p,,8



00 miff (ITS?; 18)
a general ;fu!3^ alttoagh it

to the '(juestioa of the representation of China*

"Swe^er,, a streagtfajgBiag of the .Baited Jjatioas , ,_.as we ..see. JLt»
caaapt_..come

to its institutional responsibilities assd to its
whieh is the basis of its authority

Ita3.iaa Geff®ffiffli@Kt thersfte© toasts tSsat a soiutloa In
with this z-e«suirea@nt Mil be reached oa the qpiestion eg the r®|̂ ©seatatlcai
of

19° It is saot sless1 from this statement whether "iaierioM~States are included
12/5@a@at0~~^

is th«r« a&gr specification as to h&&p anS is ^tsat fosa, if

aigiiit "b® swgg®jpt©S fojf ssabss^hipo**^

(5) MALI (1?T5:7~8)
21» Ka3J

with gmpimsis on

of the

(6) MOS8SOLIA (17TT:3T)
iss the fosss of a proposal:

foci? the p?im@ipl@ of ta»l'?«!rsalit̂ > is of
teeatjr-f ifth saaî erse^f of th©

to all States eagppase jag a .

IMs aseeajfs to b@ a blajaket-groposal sus^ortiag the mesbes-ship of "all

^

tp Jojta" a I& its present fosss it aakes ESO rafss-saee to
ad pcres^Em'bl̂  would eowsr all p@sSi2!g applieatio

sis entities is the tte&© DividM Cosaatries (tte ?EG Mas sot applied)

it wonlft ewea? potential sgplieatioas fi?os "aiies«"-Statesp the oaly
"<»>a4-<K«l'

S40 It aiagr be isoteS in passisag- that 23o3sg®iia is ©a® of the ffisr Socialist

States uixiefa has ffiaSea«5E°®f^)@ac© to tto® questlexa of tiss s°ep*@seffitatioa of
ESC0 FiEl^ier, its sj^cifie sention of the GDR should be aoted in Sectioa C

or Observer statiis for th©

See Section D. "Mie»®"-Stat@s, para0 85 ,p<?.8 „
S®® Section B. Divided Cosatgless,, ps^pa0 ^6 9po 8 0
£e© Section Bg Di-̂ iaeS Couatapiess pa2Uo%T-8,p08~9 s S@ctioa C» Membership

C35* Obs^^er Status for the G®M3ajsi©ss paya,o6^6applg | aM Seetion D9 "Mies'o"
Stat©ss
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25° Poland made the following statement:

11 oo .if there is a -way to strengthen the Qrganiaatioa it is
through the strict observance of the provisions of the Charter* throû i
the proper implementation of the decisions of the Security Council and
finally by investing the Uhitejt Kâ lonŝ wlth .
While discussing the universality of the United Kations,, one cannot
refrain from pointing out the absence frost the Grgernlsation of , among
others 0 such States as the People °s Bepublic of China and the 6es?aan
Democratic Republic „ The question of proper representation in the
United nations of the great Chinese nation should no longer b@ a subject
of doubt to

2o, In this statement; Poland — ̂ ernes out in favour of "investing the United
Rations with a truly universal character'"; and supports the representation of the
ISC and the German Democratic Republic (GDR), however , "aaoag others".
8Ja The questions are Aether the terms "tralT-Unî ersal ahaeaQter'9, and

"agone others" would imply support, on the one handj, for th© o-Hier two Divided
Countries f Korea and Vi@t~Eam, and on the otfeer hand, for "ffilc?o"-StateSc

26. Poland also urged t,he admission of the German Ogsao@rati@ Republic
and the Federal Republic of G&masay (FRG), or "for a start" t̂ e granting

of observer status for the GDR, ̂lich is discussed

(8) ROMAHIA (1775:26-30)

stated the following:

"Numerous instances in contemporary political life hâ @ borne witness
to the capacity of States, great and email, to make & positive contribution
to the settlement of international issues and to influence .the course of
events, firstly channelling than towards a relaxation of tension and an
isprowmeat in the international climte<>

"We veleome this trend, inspired by political realism as well as by
the major interests of peace, and it has daily asserted itself for the
benefit of equal participation on the part of all States in the settl@a@nt
of political issues and to apply the principle of universality ia international
bodies, agreements asad treaties which are of general intcsrcs*;,,"

30 o Subsequent to this general endorsement of the principle of universality
urged the representation of the PRO.

B|. Dilid^ Co îes, parse 49-50,p. 9; Section C. Membership-_ v ^ — - v ^ f trw & f ^*^=>** Mf^^^A* v£ nTijifi^^Ui OaJI(j

ror the Genaanies, para0 6T,p0 13; and Section D. "Micro"-
•t P= 19°

See Section C, Meaberehip or Observer Status for the Germanies, parac



RoKsaiafl6 support of the e^mlssioa of the GDS (aloag frith the IHtJ) is
to ia Section Co

5S0 Besasisy might tese also Iseea isjelised to &aelts£© lato issd^srsalitgr
States as .is eglSsnt IB thes® quotations,, BefsifSBfie tiill fee sasSe to this
Section B.ffi

(9) SOM&m (1162:31)
to the 'r©ps?es@Etatioa of

latiosis to ®my fjsll- ^©î Sat if tfe©

::; (10) SUD&H (iTgLrffiS)
an €>'?sri-®ll referesaee to waiTea^salilgr witSi its

the • topie. with the aee^sslty of ^ffeetisg ' "
the tfeited Hai'lcaso" It stated that tMs

fast tteat still

Is too ^mimpo^teafe to jsa&@ a
ttois Cfe'̂ siisatloalS/o To attsasgt to
aotimteA ©sil̂  "fegf f&etom tfeat Ba^s aothis^ to So with th@ good of' '

to hie smmsai î pog't last y^sse ia support of

Is diseasseS ia Sectioa C

oa a îs®g ^aetheg5 -̂ sis
Seetioa Sn

2Mdo Divided Gamfap±e& ar<t also aHmfied to
Shis is el̂ s- s t̂e^rsee to

oa2y tbg last s<aats^^ Imt tSte -sSsol© <potatioa is asaait to
-of tte Blvided GoontrleB.

. 670-3 9p0ll» 0 In tfce
ship -of t&e-Peteal Bepssfelie of G@3fs^^ is esplieity also
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560 This Section should be read in eonju&etion with Seetigâ G, Membership

or Observer Status for the G@yajsai@s8 sine® GerEasisr is one of the Divided

Countries,,

37 o -Oalj. 8 Member.. States made or could "fa® construes to haws sad,® refereaees
' • 22/ 23/to the Divided Couatries,— ̂  of which 2 <®&re direet r@f eran@@s o— ̂

(1) AISERIA (I78i»:ll6)

38» MisilEllI; althoiaghf partieularJy eudorsing th© rep^eseaiatioa of the 3F8C,
made the' categories! stat@asnt that the "universality of oar Organisation should
be uneauiwcally affirmed",,
39 » While the Divided Countries i^ere not specif ieally meationed;, Alges-ia might
Ise'eoi^idered as not rulissg out inelusioa of the Divided Coiants-ies ia oae

••> 2t/or another, — *

(2) FIHIAM) (1756;71)

too FialeM, a»r^&8 • indieatssi abov^®', belie^e^ that "the otagg'ioaibionB
(besides the HiC) that resaln outside the IMlted Ifetioas should 1>@ gî ea the

to paytieitate in the work of the Organizatioa ia
41 „ The question may tee reiterated as to whether thiŝ , toter alia, refers also

to the Divided' Countries and whether sueh partieipatioa is efiwisaged to b@ short

of @@3tb@rship9 msssiy the ©stentioa of observer status also to the Socialist

eouaterparts of the. Divided Countries,

(3) GABON
referred exeliisively to. G®Fa®agr aad K&rea and implied full support

for their.' -repzeseatatioa, as follows:

to self-determinatioa should also make it possible to
put an end to abnormal sit̂ iatlons bom of the last World War or of
disputes a 1. asa tfeiaakisg, in •gartieulari,, of Genaany aad Korea «i^hose
from this Aasaabl̂  is aa outrage to the iBtegnatiosaal eosiseieage,, aad th@
artifieial divlsioa of which, far from eorr̂ spondl̂ g to a polities! ne@d of
our tisass,: Is a p̂ rsiaasent sotaree of tssisioss and isiŝ m*i®s>staKdiago"

k$a Th® questidn is. î iethar' the abow does not s©<aa to iadieate support for th©
uaified membership- of the two Divided

Algeria, Pialasid, Ga^oa^ Htiagary, Italy, Mongolia9. Bolasd aad Sudaa
Gabon and Sudam0
See, Seietioa A. Oaiversality, paraJLg

para 0 12 ^p. 3 s.-^aad Sectioa Dg"Miego"-Stat@s,,
See Sectioa A. Uai^ersalit?f^ pira 4.3-4 s p » J| aaa_S@etiga PJ
3-% ,p 48 . »

See, Sec-Boa C, Msmb@rship or Observer Status for l&e Gerasasaies^



(k) HUMSAEY

endorsed the "principle" of ttniwysallty? appeared to support th©
representation of the FRG°S aa& criticised "discrimination" in the United Ifetions
brought about by the granting of observer status to the FRG while denying this
for the GBR "as •sell as to other socialist countries"., This would seesa to indicate
that th® DIRK and the DR? aight also be supported for observer status by implication.,

Their counterparts ar© Observers in the Organisation,
^5o On the matter of membership tns&/oy obs@r^©r status as sueh., Kuagasy stat©&

that it (sassnot agree to the exclusion of "some sovereign ...and isdegendeat_Stat@sM

from the Orgassisation oa the ESST® ground of their soeial ss?st©ia0 It said -Wa&t this
applied "first of all" (in otlser ^ords, not^egclusi^flsr) to th@ $&G<, 'JKi© tenas
"some so^ereiffl and., independent S-bates". «te0, an& "first of all" again appear not
to be spoken on behalf of the CDS alon® but to allude to th© DH?K aad the ISJ¥ also0

The statement in fell is as follow:

SKSS alwagfs ccane out in famous? of the prinsipi® of th@
of th© IMitefi ISatioiss. We easaaot agr@© that s.ome .8pweg@£fla

independent States should "be excluded froa the fsmilgr of the Uhitsd
oo the mer@ ground that their soeisl syet^B is displeasing to ©ertaia
This applies first of all (in other msyds mot eselwsiylTJ to th® Bsopl@°s
Republic of Chissa, ^feose I&tjfu3. ri^its in th© Halted Katioas ba^@ still not
b©@a x-sstopsdo Th© Ifeitsd Matioss has xsade it 2®ssibl@ for the Fsdeml
Sepublie of GesTsangr to ssssd itsn Obseofes's to Uaitod Hatiosss meetings ,
but this right is at the same denied to the other Geraan State, the

of pease, as..'well as, to otfosr soelaliat eouatgieso Hiers o'jgjit to b® ao
ia thi'Uffiitsa fetioras for diecriraiR&tion of that kia&0

 M

(5) ITALY (1783:18)

enSorsenesit to uni^ss'salit^j, a^l !sa«l©
to the qpaestion of x^^eseatatiosi of CSiiaao It did not esak® elaar its position
in eossneszim with the Divided CoiMtyieso T2ie qiaestioja is whether sush

wuld, in tfoa loss ruas entail suppose fosp the iaelusion of
Couffits-ies isa one fos® or aaotlaey0

for the prtegiple of jmiv^psality, ssad® a
specific proposal: "In' eoan©sion with tfee fo^theoaiag t^sst^-fifth
of th© lfeit©a IfetionSi, ^@ ggopoe© that tb@ doors of this
to all States ©atta'gssisag a d@sisp® to ,lola«"

Section A, Uai'Sf^psality, pamol5-If,p03 j aafl .Seeticsa _Cfl Membgrship
Status foa? to® Gessmsiiesj, pa7a^0u^p0- 11 0 " "

A. Tftsi^^sali^r, parejBf
Seefcioa A. UniTsrsaiity, pa-a^g^jp^ s Ssstion Cp SfeaJb@rsM,p op
Status for the Gts-ssaaies,, pa3Paĉ §"̂ .pc& s and Sestioa D. " "-



k8>, la its •Bcrdiagj this proposal would, inter aliaj, cows? peadissg applications
from five of the six entities in the three Divided Ccuatxies (the FRG has aoi
applied)* Mongolia °s reference to the GBR Is fiiseisBsed, below ia Section C0

(T)
employed the teaa "angaag ot&@gs"t3faen it came oat in favour of the

representation of Chlm asad the GDR, Safcseqttea&ly it adw®a.t®& lawsting th@ SDR

"evan If only for a start — -with the status of oteer^^s^.o^rtiatfarty ia fits? of
the fact that the other Gmssan Stats — the G^sfssaa Fefe'al Republic -

an observer to oar Or®assisatioa"0 It also supported botSi GsrsaateB foy "fall
.it
o o

50 „ !iSic tfaraa " g AAitfGHi aj. jgt a

., for the

a

to the other two
of "

(8) SEDAN (1T61;23)
51 o Sudan was OB© of t-Sse f©sr Msrab^1' Sfcst©s iStiGh Jaade direct x^f^E-affige to the

it stated
"The 8ecfGlsB3cy>*Q®8iiBfeJL Ms 3p®eeatly ?©lt©ra,te€ t&s thesis first put
fox^i%?d ia the Isitroduetiosa to his euaual report last jear IB support
of tr^ia «m£^@r@alit^r &^ tls© n@c@seity tfet tlie di
should ts&@ p&rt in the wsrk of the UhiteS

stil3L

52o 55sis quotation uteie preceded .,
if not esclusi^@» ^ef@re@is@ to the Divided Countries s

"oootfoe atoission of CMraa to the ISnitafi Hatiosis ^ill isot- only ba a
of s1a«aî i to t&e (fe^saisatiois, Iratt also will liesaia mi® aiiaiseioa e^

sa eff«ctii?© iis^sact oa world, affairs Imt that
ait@g jfetienaso Ko eojMte^ is too isaiaportant to

a eontribution to the <®c®sk of th@ Cfe-^nisatioao To attia^fe -&o exclude
ti'̂ a.ted coly b^ Sae^o^s timt toa^© notSiisg to do

the gooS of ^aaMud or th@ effecti'̂ ssss of the IMitoS l^ttoffleo"
After th@ee t%ro fEOiia,tioBBs Sisian @uppox°t@S the a^issiooa^ pirfcieeler^f of
32/SEt*3" s %ut tfee fos^egoing iisdie&t@s its suppcs^tp asioag others ̂  for tfae admission

of t^ie H«3 as well.

* Seetioa A..
or 01>6€r$@r Status tasr the

See Section A. t&iwe-salit ,̂
Set Section Cj, Mgaberehip 02?

p0 14 „

% sad. Section ,,P«

»p.
Status for the G^asasaies,
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MBMHEBSKEP QE .
5%0 Of the 116 Msssbea? States «Saieh haw participated in the geaeral debat
12 emesssd «ith d|£©et r©f©mie® to eltte3 or botfe the g-epeesentatioa., is. one

or asoth©!0, of the Fs$©ml Republic of Garasassy (*Hr) aod the
~sf 9 ^

toset ffeferettees^ sea© of th©as asr® explielt tS*aa oth®rgp

cohered IIB&ST Sections A and B0

55 0 Of the Socialist States^ adffiissloa of bo-^j tfe© ST?G arf tfee GDR urged
TJQT 5 M®sbes ,̂ isasel̂ r the B^slosrasslaa SSR# Bolassfi aM BossaniSo Admission of
the GSR eloise isas supporteS "by on® Umlae&f Mongolia. IM aMltioasth©
of obserm0 states for the GDRP if as aa teteria aetion, %as esplieit
13^ Polaî  aasfi iaplieita^ t>ro«gfei; up "by the l̂oa-ussias SS3 and Moagplia0

tfere© MSabsffffij Hungaz^j, t&@ StoaiaiaE SSR assd th@ USSR ap|)̂ F
status (and otto associatiois) foap tise GDR0 Of tte nog>=al£g8isd Sf-ates,

atoissioa of the GBR aloae<> Galssm s^ldeatlj urged
(and Kor«a)0 Jra^« targed that 1&® GD® b®

the Organisatioas S«mth(^ffi Y îess expressed the bop® that th@ 0BS "will tak@
its i?i^titfsal p2ae® in tSie lilted Kations." Fiml^ SuSaa support^ the
of ttie GIHR, bat iiaplied sn&psorfc to? th&t of the FHG es issllo

(l) THE BYEICBUSSIAW SSR (1783 ;.̂ 6)

56c The .Esreloirussiaia , SSR mad® no direct reference to universality aM the qpiestioss of
"raiero"-States „ It eiaarly caait out in f&w&w of the admission of the GDR to
H6mbea*sSa!p iia the United Nations, asafl thea implied support for that, of the FRG* as
indicated ±n the add@d essphasls In the quotation belo^r:

should long ago ha^e acknowledged also another irrefutable
fact: the existence of the soeialist Geraa&i D®aoerati<e R©publiigs
tos- twenty years mow has eojasisteatl^ been pwrstjing a peae®»l«wing
assd %^ich eonstitTutes a stable factor for p©a<?@ in Europ®0 W@ should
acSmowledge and also implement the ri^it of the Germasa Bemocratte Republic
to luembership in the United Mations aad oth@r> international organs^ on^ag
e^ual footi.qs__'wj,tah_ ^e FMea^l, Republic _Q£_Gegnaago It is nest-ssarj to
abandon the dissriiainatory practice imposed by the imperialist Rrass's 9
going as far back as the sold war years g whsrebj the Ges^aan Daaooratl©
Eepublic is not penal tted to take part, in the warfc of international
orgaaiaations or to participate ia internatioioal agr-ssia^n'ts or eesweations",

5T0 5feis ©osatains as alias ioa to the observ^f status of the PRO and its
into Specialized Agaaeie*^ etca, aad Delusion of 'feh@ GDR froaa sueh association
ao a "diserSainatory

See Footnote 2
ISie £3relorussian SSR, Gabons ffijagaẑ ^ Iraq, Moagolias Bolaad̂  Romania,

Southern Î ieaa, Sudaa, ̂ r£a? the Ukrainian SSH and the USSR0 Og the Soeialist
States, 5 sade no direct refereaee: Albania, Balgarias Cuba,

Since Germany- is on© of the Divided Cenaatrles, rsferesic© to the abow is mad©
-- - - - Divided



(2) GABOH
580 Gabon, in evident refereae© to the maabership, .intgr alia of Germany as

such, stated th@ following:
11 „ a Orseom

ise to eelf-deterainstion should also make it possible to
pit an end to abnora&l situations born of the last World War op of
subsequent disputes 0 I_ja_tfeinkiiagt in particular, of Geroang: and Korea s
rahose absence from this Assembly is an outrage to_th® international
coaseieaee. and the artificial division of tihieh, far froia (scrresposdisg
to a political need of our times , is a pe»aa©nt sours® of tension and

59 „ Gabon evidently was the only Member State 'Tshten indicated openly its
for the membership of Gerszamf as a

(3)

endorsed th@ prineiple of tani^ersality asid ref<srred to the
representation .of the H5C<, In addition it said:

"Th® Tfeited fetloas has sade it possible for tSie federal Republic of
Gsre&ray to'send its Oases'̂ ers to United Hetioss meetissgs, but this ri^t
is at tli@ same (tim©) denied to the other GaTtsaH St@.t@j, the Gesraan

of psace, -as. well as to ether soeialist eountries, Tfeer© ois ît to be no
2?0oza is the Uait@d fetiOBS for dises-Ssaisatloa o

6l , B^identlyp HuHgssy did not refer to, the member-ship of the GDB., but
granting observer status to it sinee to fail to So tSmt woialcl b@

sad® HO s-eferene© to the FRG? othsr tb®a possibly alludisig to it in
its suppos't &S GD3 rejSresesatatloa in tlie • Ifeited latioas »

of the Gesma peopl© asjS ©ajoys ^ide political and. eeoncsai© relations
with tSse sajosfit^ of t&e iateafaatioaal ecasffiuaity^ bas bsaa for tweni^

of geBBpeseatatloa IB t&@ United. Sfetioas sM its specialises
„ . Tfe@ realities of isaterffiatiosaal life and the r@<p3ng3D@at3 of
paae© aM setmritir prasc^lbs that tlae Ges?zsasa D^aooratie Rfpublic

' of its right to b© geigesentea in th@ world
specialised ageaiees,,"

65= It -is &ot elear •wfeether 13iis support is for actual membership or for

or "ateiseioiffi"^ indi@atiag

aiaS @ssfex^ into Spgcislisefi /ig®ael©§0

parao 15-1% P° 3
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(5) MOKGOIJA (I777;g7 aad 37)
6k* Mongolia-̂ ursed respect for the prineipl© of universality and declared:

"In connexion with the forthcoming tsrenty-f ifth anaiversarsr of the United
Nations, we propose t&at the doors of 'ails Qŷ aaizatioa be opened, to aH
States exigpessing a desire to ,Sotoa" ClT?T?57) ~~~~

65 o This would ostensibly cover, inter alia,, Divided Countries 0 Of th© sis

(gomponents in three Divided Countries t only the ERG has not applied for admission,,

66<, Mongolia brought out the case of the GSR for admission aad obserwr status

at another point (lT72s2T) ia the following tenas:

"oooAn essential element of European security is the recognition of the
irrefutable fact of the existence on German soil of ...tBQ_.aofr@geieB States;
the Federal Republic of Gessassy and the G®rjaasa Bessoeraftle S©pabiiigff and of
the existing borders ff especially the Oder->N@iSB@ line a&& thos@ bgrtweigs
the too States *

"In this connexion sty delegation would draw attrition to the Important
contribution ̂ Siieh th© Geman Deaocratic R©pibli@B as ©a important faetor
of peace, is ssaking to the cause of the strengthening of s©ourity in
Europe* The activê  psace-loviasg poliej of Sosialist Ĝ nŝ ŝ r — ĥose
twenty-fifth anniversary is to be celebrated in & £@t? days — @ajoys
prestige on the £nt@rzmtional scene <> Tliis snsa easily ls@ B@@n from the
fact that diplosiatie relations have resaatly been established tfith the
German Democratic B@poblie by several States of Asia and Africa 0

"One again̂  ̂ J® should like to r̂ eall that the tfoi%e& KatiOBB must
satisfy the request of the Gemaa : .P̂ nocratic Republic, ̂lieh len̂  ago
informed this toganiastion of its desire to beeosae a Mgabgy 0 The £ ixm
support on the part of the German Dsajosr-atie Repablis of the principles
and objiectives of tSs© United Tfetioas, its constant struggle for pgac@
and seeurity and th@ increasing growth of its economic potential are
clear iaroof of tae fact that it could bfê csa® aa active aM effeatî e
member of our toganiaationo The Mossgoliaa delegation wishes to d@@lare
clearly- that disepisaimtion against- the Gsraan Piaaoerati®, Bgpubli© ia
•Hie. question of ssranting observer. status at the United Matioaa and its
participation in -various eossaissio&s and eoaaittees is not only a ayopie
position but also a dangerous concession to those for@@s whisia, by
•various Beans* draw the West Gersaasi Federal Hepjblis iBto Ualtsd
Nations bodies in spite of its expansionist poli@y ylBHai-wis the
developing eountrles,"

-.- See Section A. Universality, parao2§-fc,p0 hi Section B. Divided
para, 47-8 p, 8-9i and Section D. "Micro"-States, para. 86-8,p0 18-9



6?° jtolapfe3^ flawaaf e& ftell ffi^fbsrship fos? both the CUR ©M th© IHJ on the
the Uoit®$ ft&tions "a tstslgr ssaiwafeal stes-setes?-" * E&s&vefff it advocated

if oaSy°~fog>_ a stayt-»-^?itfe th© stairas oi

*
GRB "^gtieii3 '̂lg_in.__.'̂ tol of ths...i&et that tfejg.

"While dieeisssing the wnive^salii^- of the Uaital latio?^, cms caaaot
pointiag out the abssses £ecaa t£ie Or^iEiiaatioa of ̂  others t

such States as the People's Republic of Cfeisra euad the GeKBea Becocr-atie
BeputoliCo 5Sse ^uestioa of proper ffepreseatatioa in the feiteS J&tioss o£
the great Chiraese station should ss& iemges* "b® a s^jjeet of doubt to aEgroae0

"It is in the interest of a peacefjzl ds^elopieat isi itoog® t3mt the
a' D®aocsfatic Republic should be abX$ to ^rtieigst© ̂ ia

incl»aiag the Itaitl Ifeticaas
iato aeesa&t the

social asrul cult^fal potearfcial of th© Gersaa Deaico t̂ic Bs-pwfelie aitfi
th® large icmbsxs of hi^il^ ^aalif ieS specialists la tliat eoitasitsyf its
eoBtributlon to iatematioaal og'gasiIsatiesTB wouM "be gpmto A positive
solution to: 'this ^g®tlea ^oiald be a usamif sststioa of politieaJ

of the fact that 1sise. o^^G^isaa Sta.t&_-~° 1^us__
I^

fog Isoth

"bsliŝ © "Sfeat it Is also ©j? pas'̂ isolss* issgsegteae© fc®*
S,ef̂ a3.©pB®at «sf the situatie® 3a Siaros® aM la -Qse "saff'iS -fco

adteisgioai to the IfaiteS !̂ .tioî 0 5ts® ps-eseEse of the
CFgaaisation would aaa&e it possible fog° ^@ia t© partie:
sgeal footiag, laa iatesssstiosal af^sis© safe •wcalfi eszss't a
ca th@ activities of the UaitsS

to the (IBS of. "its s?ight̂ sl 2acs ia the
it

#

saltst© th© f^iesgHjr p@opl® ©3
?e eajogr ftall ^ipicaaatie ffelatloss9 iai asp'eeia'&ioa of theis*

See'Seetioa Afl Tfeî ergalit̂ ,
SbiSc See also gectioa 3,
Sagijgeetipa A. Ufe±T@r@alitf5 imfa^-S^p^-^
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peoples for liberation, among them the struggling people of
We hoaBL fcTh«-t the Geraan Deaocratic Reublic will tafee its
place in the United jfeticas,"

It is not vexy clear Esther Southern Yesten urges admission or observer status
for the GBR although the femes- appears to be the case,, However, the tens "gis&tful
place1* could denote either.

(9) SUDAN (1761:55)
...kg/,.., .

70. Sadanr-̂  in supporting the "admission of China to the United ftatioas",
stated laja-t tiiis "vill cot only be a source of etmigth to the Organization,
but will teemld the admission of other ecantries that have an effective impact
on world affairs but that still raaaia outside -fee united Stations".
71. It said that the "Secretary-General has reeeafely reiterated the thesis first
put forward la the introduction to his annual report last year in support of
the true universality and the necessity that the divided countries should take
part in the nork of the United Hations.*1

TSo Sudan ttaen singled out the case of the German Democratic Republic and
declared: "...This Organisation cannot continue to ignore the existence of the
Gexman Democratic Republic and the contribution that it is capable of aaking
towards the enhaaceaeat of the effectiveness and prestige of this Organisation.,"
75» 55ie statement as a whole, inter alia, appeared to support the adaission of
the GBR but iBplieS support for the taeabersnip of the PUG as ̂ sell,

(10) SYRIA (1776:32)
7̂ o %ria supported only the admission of the GSR, as follows:

"In this context; we support ffiis a&aission of the G&HBSXI Desioeratic
Republic to the Doited USatiosaso That ecantry is the eighth industrial
State of the vorld, and B̂  country, Syria, has so far enjoyed ̂ ery fruitful
co-operation with the Gemaa Denaoeratie Republic on 1&® basis of mutual
respect and understanding,, "

(11) TBS PKRAIMIAH SSR ( 1778:
73<> ISie Okrainiaa SSR na«i© no reference to the ERG in the present context,, On
the ODR, it Btatefi the folloviug:

"Tbe peace-loving policy of t&e German Demoeratie Republic enjoys
author!̂  and respect. The Gesf̂ xt •eosicers0 and peasants9

State is gaining vide intermtion&l legal recognition. Its external
political, eeojioeale and cultural relations are getting stronger 0 Tfeat
is t*by we resolutely advocate the ̂occupation by the Geraan Ekmocratic
Rewblie of a worthy glace in the Ifaited nations »**

See Section A. Universality, parae3l»>5 ,p<£ j and Section D. Divided
Countries, paraoji-jjp,, 9 0



760 TO»e team "qrorthy Place" and the absence of reference to admission or member-*
chip would seen to indicate that the Ukrainian SSR might Sm̂ e meant observer status
more than

(12) THg USSR {1756;I»81

77° She tSSR lA&ch did not oaks CUBBT rftferease to tfc« aftsisalon ofj'
either GeKeany, appeared to allude to the institution of observer statue and
association in Specialized Agencies, ete0, of the Organisation, %shich the FfiD
enjoys and tfce GBi> does aot:

"The inviolability of the State boundaries in Europe, including the
O&eet-lfeisse border and the border between the Federal Republic of Germany
and the Gesmss Democratic Republic, is the sine qua non for & stable peace
in that part of the msyldo One eon only express serĝ ise and anxiety ô er
the attitude of those States ithioh willingly or imsillingly encourage the
flans to re*@lse the results of the Seeoad World Var^ in f̂ rfcieular by

ja the IfaJted natlcaa a discrteanatosy line against the German
In the long gttgu tfois l i a e i s eotmfces o tfaeiyo

Ba aay ease it clashes with the interests of Suropean seeuritor
and of all-Bos-opean co»operation»H

D. "BaCBO"-gEA!EES

780 Three Msoiber States, Barbados, Trinidad and Tobago said the Dominican
aiade direct referaice to "micros-States and gen^all^ supported ffieotbershlp for
A fom-th^ y&e^fS&g also made a direct reference and urged serious consideration
of the question. Seven others-^did not rete to the "micro"-States but could
possibly be regarS'ei. to have alluded to them* Tlmse- say be regarded as SOH©
to the.Scereta2t5M5«aeraltl3 eossie t̂s on uni'̂ ersalitgr assd related problems,
"micros-States, during the past few sessions in th$ Introduetloa to his Animal

(1) AIGERIA (I784tli6)
19= Algariiarad- not refer to i^e >)aieron-States ^ien it
witS» particular daphasis on the representation of ''«te" EHC, loge^er, it made a
reference to tmi^maiity in general when it stated that "aafrgersali-tar of our
Qeaanigatlcjtt should be unequi-roeaiay affiraed".

BO. 2fee ^uesti«a resaijss at a^ sate t&ether Algeria would
oi» form «r another t of "aiicro "-States as

(2) BARBADOS

81. Barbados discussed the problem of RBiero"«»States at lengthc IMs diseussioa

Algeria, Finland, Italy, Mongolia, Poland, Roraaaia ami
See Section A. Universality, paraa 12 ,p, 3
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official views of a Member State falling into the "category" of "miero"-

States, and as such represents a detailed response to the coasBents of the Secretary-
General on Hmicro"-States .«/ Barbados stated the following:

"Hew that the publicists hew nearly tired of the miniskirt, the mini-
state has taken over the limelight,, Speaking as the representative of
an unabashed mini-state, I an not certain whether to be frightened or
pleased by this sudden prominence,, It is frightening in terns of our
hopes for a world of increasing interdependence, tt&en we think of some of
the implications of this new fashion,, For example* -what will happen to
some of the very assail and scarcely viable territories uaea the nini-state
debate is over? Will they be left, isolated from the mainstrean of interna-
tional concern, to be swallowed up by larger, more powerful neighbours
Who vill then answer ewsy inquiry about their fate ̂ 4th a bland reference
to Article 2 (7)? Will there develop a new doctrine of the international
personality by vhich any group of people with a population smaller than X
thousand, inhabiting an area of less than Y square miles, aaft with a per
capita income of less than Z dollars, automatically falls below the horieen
of international concern? •

"On the other hand, it is tenptlng to imagine that the new limelight
vill perhaps help to illuminate soae of the less«tasm» aspects of the
Charter, such as Article 1 (2) vhich I take tfa© precaution of quoting
verbatim:

"To develop friendly relations among nations based on respect
for the principle of equal rights and self-determination of
peoplesP o o o o

If the debate on mini-states can help in strengthening international concern
for the self-detemination of peoples, my delegation ̂ 11 be among the first
to welcome it» It has certainly not escaped the attention of oy Government
that the "niini-l>Sfca,te cfueslfon has arisen in the vezy year in ̂bich no nevly
independent countries are seeking admission to this'

apparently want to, close the Aark awen bsfora ewery egeeies of
aninal is safely JQo Hy deleaation caanot susigoyt ta@ doetrine of limited
soyereigntar ̂aieh is nog beeoming so fashionable, since ̂ s beligro that
this QrBanigation has "Bithia it resources enough to ageoaaodiate all taoae
sovereign States ̂ hose Goyeraaentji. espapesa their desire to be guided by our
Charter,

"Those :"HBb feel that the little State has BO place in a
"̂ J.-JHU-.Wfc ? < b-'juui »̂ a-;:».'fC'>j>Kfeitx*Jn̂  k̂ -AA:»m£faÂ &

ay O9to couafê  and anong ay own people, otar ̂ iole philosophy of government
rests on the principle that the ordinary maa *» the little ma ~ is entitled
to all the opgorttiaities for development ̂ieh tfee Constitution and the
eeoJQCay of our country pro9idea We fcaire no second class citizens and we
take particular care to see that all our citizens hav© free access to the
highest courts in our country „ We ê en provide for their defence in
criminal cases if necessary,, Bach citizen has access to the best education
and the best aedieal care we can prô idea

Xotroduetion to the Annual Report of the
sessions„

for the past
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"Siaee our foreign policy is aa aeeusate reflection of OOP doaestie
arrangOBentSf, it -would not be possible for us to accept an arbitrary
distinction between sovereign States — a distinction EX irariaisfie both witfc
the Cbarber and with the principles of cms? 0%n Constitution., ¥© feel that
t&e people of the Seychelles or of Hatmi Smw as such right to exercise
tfesis? sovereignty in this Organization as astjr other Member Sfeata, and ja$
alao fed that it is inega&ggtfe ayoa ell of us to flegisethe

to be done iriLtteocfc i&aeAag oasgous tog-flans on
also Believes that

not to Join this ___
cif its services eaad

iff aaen, Sfcafcgs cnoose
still be entitled to a

.ye anast look fogwaagft to a tforld assaablg' eg e@aaals» It is
the groat Bowers &o aot g@lieh t&iaa but ito-t i« oaly

each of them 3ssts its asm srcecpmtidns about 1&@ oseftalsisse of this
Cfrgsraizatlosu lach of thaa eaa resort to ta© veto i*te this dsvice is

to be siibJectivQly eon^euleat. The ai&tile aad simll BOOSTS essjogr ao
but Eaaat contain their iaspoteat ftex^ at the esercis© of this

etarange aasclsaaiem v&ioh ssabas sosaa States sore eqpal t^ai oth«^s<, 1^
is p^verse e^EOUgh to believe that
guaranteea by .the aeceesicta of ' a«g

cy w& tmeoKscioaable use of a device by «hieh tSis gr^t Betmr® protecti usseoKselooable use of a donee by t$fa$.&.
'special interests. ' / ' - "

basic distinction to ba mate between s@lf-4etaraSna,tioffl of
of the tfoited I&ticaSj, and too aas^1 of the

been advanced in favour of a ec&te»ggste& of States sees to
> la
of
not sloBf Sown the
"In tĥ  Caribbean, ̂e are only too

ca^ai'ul tfcat its eonsidesea-
of ^e^ SBESH States

single T«pritosy in that area <efoie2t waits ©33 the
is a living eorgE&eat for eroati^e and

of
astioa

this Qs-gasaisatittcio We voold suggest that tfee tSias Ms c«m© to put an
to t&e,ratfe®* rigid and doetatflaaiare apspoach to deeolonis&tion ia l̂ich th@
Ifttited Ifotiotns -now seoas to be loctedo ¥e do aot -@iink itmois^i merely to
danassd of eu£tei&i&tering Powaps &*a traditional aecoaafelag for their
stewardship As we see it, the Qcganization is sufficient!^ erperiaacei
the Seere^r^Gen®fal*s au^iorit^ aaA prestige sn££iei@nt3^ strong to
the SecarctKriat to pla^r a aare aetlw rol« ia 1&© ^sjeb.ologie l̂ decolonisation
of t&e peoples for mkiesa the Cs-gaoizatioa Ms a elear

delegation snoalfi
start; :;oh;"Jli!feg*raj«g® ecoscaic ®t& soeial
if only by • *way of bluegriata, This vould ''ai»p9a to a&cw tsp

tfeis Orggniastion asfee a
'fcs> saeh Territories, ©TO

dereliction
of a&ait&istes'is&g Pc^ecrs in this arespeet anS Sifelp to foens
attention on the real needs of the peoples0 We should hop® tlsat the

d*!l8!S2y eo^S â*® ^» .*o& a peo^eet. Ifcontented thaasel^s îiai the J^loWWetion
f08168*1* Jurl«di«*lfln, thea the interaatioaalbe able to drav the

(5) THE DOMIfllGAH Ug (1760:6)

B̂ Pcpinican Republic stated the following:

• "We have heard aany voices snich, although reflecting 1fee best of
intentions, -are capable of creating certain confusion, W@ ar© reflating



to the reaction aroused by the possibility of territories «ith small
populations and constituted as new sovereign and independent States

admitted to the United Hations0
reasons a&gpcated for gaot aflaittt&ff'&eee States also

political implications c It ie erguedj moreover * that because of the
smll populations of those States &e& ttoe difficulty of their beccmjag
self-sufficient, they eoald not meet the quota -ehieh thsgr &ould liave to

IK order to mainiaia tiieis? ri^its as SteEbeaps of 1&@ IM.t@£
IK fact, V® dlsli&a . tibie jMBBpel_ee of a Fiafet iitgol̂ iiag the

of .paac® coffisHtloasd ^y a^.kiadLiof
in rasgftet of the coaeenat of so^@3p@ianty ana

reecgwise tSjat thiese a?@ protective e^its^la psseleel̂  for the
saiall cornit-ries, sudte as tte Dominican Republic,. ¥® ^eeo^aise also that
for eoimtrles ̂ Mch eatasot protect tb t̂sel-^es oth^^iee^ recogsaition of
their rigHts substitutes foar all other sodalities of pmtseti^e and

treasures as ©ojoy®! % other States »"

FXMIA18D (1756:71)
— a"-fc

93 o ginlaBftj-^ £n its BMppotrt of imi^sraalit^^ stated teat ?other stations
thai?, the PRO) that resiaia omtsMe th© IMted Ifeitieas shasld ba giTOB tfee o
to rngticAmste in the isork of the Opganiswttioa ia
Qk, 1MB aigfcitj integ alia, be a reference to "miero"-Sfeat©@

of th® <g»alifieatioa "in, aggro wiste waare". If sof Finlasfi Eight be
inclined to esapport soiae fon3 of association for the "iaiero"-> States vith tfe®

Katioas i^tbg^ tfesa full maabarship thereina

(5) ZPAIff (1785:18),
in gesaeral without > bomrcr, refeafriag to

tbe%i«ro"«Stat®s as

(6) MOHSOUA (1777:57)
ii8/

860 Moagplia — ̂ otoocatM reepset for the ppimeiple of uni^s-sali^^ aafi

"In coaasstioa «ith the forfcheoaiag tvamtgHtUtb aaaî ersasy of
the I&ited Katicas, we gposose that the doors of tMs Or^aiaation
be opened to all States expressing a desire to Join,"

fee Section A, Waiires'eality, paraol3-Jfr,po5 | aad Section B. Divided Couatriesj

$K See Sgetipa ,̂ taaiveapsality, _ „ _ .
Section :.A.Uai-wes'sality, parac2S-5,pA | and Seetioat B. Divided Couatries^
*P° 8 | Section C» M@Bber9hip or Obser^r Status for the (Sensaaies.



8̂  „ This appears to be a blanket proposal that aiight eô ers inter .alia, "micro"-

States as raay henceforth apply for admission la th<s Ohited Nations»

88 „ The only question, if any, aigftt be Aether a &£&&& "misro"-State applicant

would be considered a State as such*
(7) NIGERIA. (1773:67)

®&° Nigeria referred to the ttHicro"-State problem in the following terms, iateg

alia, supporting studies undartaken thereon:
"At the same tiffi@e there are a large number of far-flung aad Isolat-ed

colonial dependencies,, whose future in the international eoatsst cannot
be lightly dismissed by this Organisation ' The destiay to njhieh the "sisall
Territories" popularly referred to as "aihi "-States'" shall aspire is a
matter ̂ foieh weighs oa tne iateraiatiOKal conscieace esid calls for the

• highest, fig&onstmfcloa of & sense of international ̂ ustiee end respoasibilityo
My Goversaaeat doss not advocate a dogssatie or self-righteous solution for
the future of -yiose small Territories, We are ggatif ied. that_tae._8tudi®a
ĥlchjbawe be.en undertaken on the statue amfl fsatoge positions of those
Territories ha-̂ e been, on the ffhgle.,_thoughtful:̂ though tentati'gea W© are
anxious that the sights of the peoples of those Territories are not b̂ eashed
and that in the final analysis their future will not b@ dictated mainly by
the adjudication of imperial interests,"

(8) POLftlg) (1767;A1^2)
to/=•*?#__„_ n0 yefgj,enee to "ffliero"-StateBo' HoweverP it said the following:

"0,0 If there is a «ay to st̂ engthea the Organisation it is ojilgr tS»ro«gh
strict . obsermnee of the provisions of the Charter a through 1&a proper
Implementation of the decisions of the Security Coun@il amd f inaily by
iavtstiaa the tfetited Nations with a., truly.

91. •• These words wre mainly spoken in coBssexioap "aaoî . .others" « with the
SBC and the GDR0 Howerer the pto-ase "trular unî yaal ehaga@teg" ôiild not seem,
at any rite, to rule out iaflirset reference, inter alia, to "miero"~3tates as

(9) ROMANIA

92o Rcmaaia •*-' might hâ a, inter alia, refezred to "miero"-States as well,

particularly by its emphasis on M0raat'aaA small" and "all states" below:

"Numerous imstaaaes in coatemporar̂  political life have borne witness
to the capacity of States a fflreat and aifeii,, to make a positive contribution
to the settleaeat of iaterastioml issues and to influence the sours® of
events, firmly ehannelling thea towards a relaxation of tension and an
impiweaent in the international clSiaate,,. . ,

"We welcome this trend, inspired by political realism as well as by
the major interests of psace, and it Ms dally asserted itself for the
benefit of equal participation on the pert of all States in the settleaent

. . of political issues and to apply the priaeiple of uaî g>sality in
.bodies, agreements and treaties "iBni'eh ar© of general interest 0"

See Action A. Universality,
See Section A. Universality, para<,29,5j!jp.§*6



(10) SUDAN (1761; §3)

93 o Sudan ̂in referring to universality, the Divided Countries and particularly

the GDR°s membership j, stated that:

"No country is too unimportant to stake a contribution to the work
of this Organization,

He added:

"To attesapt to exclude certain countries can be motivated only by
factors that have nothing to do with the good of ffiankiad or the
effectiveness of the United Nations o"

94° While these tero sentences appear to have been principally mad© in connexion

with the Divided Countries, boths especially th© first; might haw included̂ , as

well, the lfBicro"-StateSo

(11) TRINIDAD AMD TOBAGO (r?6V.4&47)

950 Trinidad and Tobago after Barbados made th@ second loagest reference to the

problem of nmieron-States inter alia, proposed to the General Assembly s@̂ @n

principles trader <whieh the probl©a should be approached 0 This to© aay be regarded

as a response to th® Secs*etezy-JSeaeral')s comments on th® problem in th® past

"Trinidad and Tobago i@ acutely awaip® of $te poli,ti@ai probl@as
for tSie inb@matioiml ecssBnsnity by the of th@ so-cailefl alai-or
aiero»̂ Sta'tes.in m̂ Caribbt̂ n ag«a and elsesSies8® in the -uos-ldo Th® pptesipal
problem in the Caribbean is political fragmentation., ̂idh is largely a
legacy of our colonial pas to

"The essence of the decolonized status is the ability of men fr@@Iy to
choose and to deteaaiae th@ir cun destiŝ o This choie@ will>, in most
cases , lead to th© ccaing together of units too small in isolation to
faee the rigours of the ̂ rorlcL We beliê i that ttos""efeoie© in the Caribbean̂
if free, froa exterml interference, will sisturall̂ r lead to such an association,,
But w© are ai%re that there are insta&@@s outside of tfe© Caribbean area

geography aM other eaus@s may inhibit sush a

"We are also â are of the leashed studies ̂ M<sh ha-̂ @ already
to this subject o At the appropriate time w will be prepared to
our ova -slews on the sê sral proposals ̂ hieh ar@ now tmd^
Meanwhile,, I propose to the General Assembly & set of prin@ipl€s on tfc@ basis
of -which we consider the probl@o of tfo@ alcro»Stat@ eaa b@ appmehadU Th@s@
principles are as follows:

. "First, the thrust of the United Katiom effort srnst b@ in th©
of integration rather than fragmentation,

"Second, solutions oust not dessy the fundamental right of people© to

"Third, integŝ tion emst be on the basis of the equality of psoples

SiJ Se@ Section A. Ifeiversalilgr, para^ ,p= 6 | asad.
Countries, para<, 5S ,p<9

5£/ Introduction to the Annual Report of the Seeretasy-Ggasspal for the past
several sessions0
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Fowth, sj&t&BB off tsatsgmtion mast reflect tSie special problems of

"Fifth, the^e mast fee no iatex-femae® «ith the rights mid privileges of
Ifembersi of the tfaitefi Nations.

s easy. aae»{asjsoei§i'te). rel&tiOBSjhii}; Lto tfoe U&itedi .
osSyr tfooa@ peoples tsUio caaaot fo© aeecsogateg, ith&B. the @%£st>&ag

of the
, aay aeg gales oa* gysteas of gelationslite East ..las feaa^ oa

of efeoic® for all

to -a© powbl^i &s It affaets ^e { r̂il>bean
Te%aii$B& aM Teiba^o calls for the complete decoiojaiaation of the

also call lapoa ©11
Daited KstlcBs, tege^jer tilth the ®aeg"giHg sad iESe^sgjfieat States, to

nes' iaffcep^ticai Ijasefi upoa ©^isalltgr aad suspect, for t&s
o? the f©opiss of tfes

aetioa s& 'ye te^s iHSisatssd sa& obsersaaQe of
p?isieipl©® ve tesv© omtliffi@S eosastitut© tSia sousidssi basis

the ffliEl-State p'O'blea e©a fe® £«sol<9@S in
aafl geaea'isil̂ ' IK tfes warMo W@ ape owrseltres a îtioa of peoples of
cultH3P®B aM @t&sie os-%to80 1?« it&'̂ e a îi@^@a s, sufestaatial @@astsre of
saecess ia breaieiag Sow® th® bas îe^e of rae^ ®M cr@@i la ous» cwa
Agaiast ttee .̂dsp'QuesI ef SSSBMI histosy we kao^r ho«r
issues ays and yet !iw isstyactafele tlt^ easa ^s0 Cte- ta@k oa ^£>th ira the
latter iaalf of th@ t^fsatiet^ eenftuicy as ^@ y^aela out to t&s plaaets
to bs ffiosre a imtt@? of reacMsig- eayoss to

"^c the sueeess of tlmt taslk, «a idiieh isasigs tli® fate of the @&tir@
<aazraal1 ŝ Triai<3asi aM Tobago plea@@s before th@ siatioais

in tiiis Ass^bly oe? jSjswical, aorsal aM spiritual
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OF PRINCIPLES OP
mxmsix RSLAIXIGNS MB CCMXPZRATEON AMQHB SPATES IH

AOSOEDAKGE WHH THE CHASTER OF SHE UMITED IIAISONS

the General
life® Esaisa elemesjfcs of the General Assaably's astioa on -clris ites,

—'

yelatisag t©1 the f©2uajlati©ri of tins
s" 9 la oMer to essplete its

t© the GeneKal Aas®ably at Its -tei
"a @o0ip3pffiSi@aisi'®Fe srepost ©©arteiaiffig a draft

deelaratisa" ©m all of the sev«®

li) its deeislon to ask tte Speelal C^saitte® to

eoaiplete its;

its ©all nap®a tti® mesibes's of the Speeial Coaaittee to
demote theiy utmost efforts to enswri.ug tb.e success
of the Speeial Gos»ittee's session9 In psa-tisular by

ami otter prepas^tory iBeasrarea as they

CoiasldesmtloBS behiM tSie aetioa taken % tfee General Asseabl;?
ressaiaed Tjaslcalljr ttoe ss»e <== 1 = © ^ ^ tlas ©fflssatioa of tfee

de%relQp®erat oM ecsdifleatioa of the prAnelplss ©f Inter-

s

that the faithful .ofosenmroe of these prinsipies is of

©f the iErteraatteBsl situation" „ She General Assssbly lias also
reaffirmed that the p2-9gr©ssiw de-wslopisaKt SHd sodifieatioa of tbese

I, KJiy ««*» «<<y £ <ci^4&iJi'is luaiCJioi aia*i.c: CA Awmjiwc eajy'̂ !'4!..o,4;ta.L- .̂5u>fta f WOSlQ. pE*O@3Ot©

the realis®ti@m of the purposes of the Uaited Hatioas,



5o Thuss® considerations show that th© it©a, though ostensibly a
one, is Intimately related to the realities of international polielesj ami
that the vork of tha Speelal Committee raa&ins jrslê aat to the quest! on of

the Bsainteaaaes of international peace and security,,
J*o Among the ffiost significant aspects of Resolution £535 (XXIV) is tte

fact that it places a fiefinite iajwsetioa on the Special Coasaitte® to complete

its work lap revesting it to sufcait to the t̂ eaty-fifth session of the
General Aseesably a comprehensive report eontaisdng a draft declaration on

&/all' of the seven principleŝ  This injunction is strengtlieaed by the
included in a preaiabular paragraph of the resol̂ titfsa, of aSotition of

*/
appropriate docwsesit" taring the ctsaaeaorative session o"*̂
5« This conclusion is ftother enfore©! by the reites-atioa

in the resolution calling upon the saesabers of th© Special CcsHilttes to
devote their uteost efforts to ensisring eueceas of the Special Coaaittes's
session, in particular fegr tmSaptaking, isa tSi@ period p-ecedisag tn
sueh consultations sad other prepajpatory measures as tSw^ '£my ses
Though this provieioa had also been included isa Resolutioa §365 (XXIII)
iwwich dealt with this it@a, in the light of the discussion in the Sisctli
Ccmittee ami of the preaistmlar provision mesatioaea abo^e, it pla<e@s greater
©aphasis on efforts, inelmdiRg eonsultatioas
toward the completion of the Special C«WBitt©e"s work.
6, CBsissioa of epacifi® reference to any of the principles for
coaBensws texts ha^e already ©aergsd saig&t also Is© eosssiderM of eiaaaa
signifieanc© in relation to the future wsapk of th© Special Co»itt<ge0 It
also fe© notefi that Sesolutioa §553 (XXX?), as last y^ur's, still reqiairss ia$,t
a preasibular paragraph that Resolution 2131 (XX) is to "be Tbcrae in aiii^D-^
This ^ay -be c©nsider@S as an' iateatioa to facilitate the fate"® «ark of the
Special CosBEsitte« "fesr a'ffoiding debate asd by Si3?®eti3^ it
for an aceeptable

s
Imd requested the Spesial Gossittee t© eassplete its

eo?sp3?eSi©ssslve rffi^fflrt at th®
ia tSsfi Sixth C«5E!®ittees ®?^m© dele^atioias

«?s? that the ©bjegtlwe of a deaLaration should aot
afe ®rt,y prf.ig@ amsi that quality atonaM a©t ba sa<5slfic^. fter

the Spsetel S^^itte© to la^pedite its wsfe witfe a view t® facilitating
•the adoption of "aa appropriate

consider proposals "©ompatltole with" Resolution 2151 (M) on
\<mt 'Sri-*
ia that



item ^as first seised bsfoye the sewsHtessitSi session of- ths QCTSFS
SiJiEro oj

Fraa its v«sy Tbegissaing the Iss^ae has feesia relates, to th@ questi©s ©f
eoeidLsteaeeo ae f©ewa of the iaitial dise^issieffi was ©©sstrsa ©ra th® Isssus of

aafoodisd in tfoe Gterfee£"0 'Hie Geasral Assssably also
t© taMertak© a atwaly ©f tfeese pK'Sseiplss ^idtfe © ̂ o? to theis*

{) SKJ* fe4«J Ut<4,

also ^©@©gSJis©a the Cter&te as tte ftaMasse-Btal stat^aent

speeifie jpsfenessee to

the tteeat or ws® of f©pee a^iiast th® tsr-rito-rial
©r political iMegeMesaee ©f ®ray state, OP la sray

II „ states @3mll s@ttl@

duty, in aee®2^©Eaa@ with ttee
smtter® withira the taaestie ^usalsfiictioEi af s^y state

XV a the pslsseiple of the so^ereipi ©quality of states j

V0 the diatj ©f states to eo^-opemfce with ©aa

VI0 the priaeiple of ©qiaal s-î ats ®std self^deteTHimtiess



its eiglhtscsiaf ssssis^f tfee Ga^e^s! Assssibly eJ.ojj.i23L Ee^I^le^ jr/J- 'XT"
^ /i t&©: eifMy -of tfeess priaciples to a Special Csr/aittee^ Tk-s Spec-iul

was' abl© t© fcMfsslate sss?© egE'sed tests OB tws p*i.KSip2.<g8s aM t©

" '" ' *" ' * " iO vJL « -Ji i/© v/LG iCS1'̂

t® essfctea® ttes eesasMsF©tiega ©f ths ffcfst fewjp pilsiajlplss s to e
last th'£-@@ piria@iples „ ©M t© sswfesiit © G®iiEps>@3tesEsi'̂  si@por-t«

f tMs reeeustitsa-fcefi Special Cfesgaitt©® ®a its 1966
vere essisidss'̂ . by tse Sesejtial jSes-asbly at its

Ass^ably of Ees®liffiti©HiiB 2l8l (XXI) f 232? (ffil)

lla At its 19^ e@«ste&» the SBeeial G^saittee demoted its

sSsswed ttet the C^isittse'Md ssde

psrteglples „ perfcieulaiPlj in arrivissg at
©m the p?iMdpl© ©f a-ss^ îss ©f fores asd © saare lf,ait@a statsssat

the prisasiple ©f gqsial sights 8H& self-^eteraiissatioa ©f p-esples*

Speeial G@s^6itt@© ^sms ec'sp^scd ©f th© folleiiJissg 2?
tostrali®,j, B ŝsa CappolRtea t©

e 9
Yeaesusela

2103 (30C)
followiisg Msab®? States: Algeria„

USSS

ii®M ui .̂er Besolutlsn
2l8l (XXI) „ resialt©^ la €©HSSES?JS teizts ©n tSse prJ-Eeiples ©f so^
equality., psaesftel settl^asrat (tlais sgsreeasiat s*©<eonfl3EmeS

B duaty t® e^^perat© ©M ga«d fsiitfe £klfilvie;st of



12 0 'Ites itesa was coEsidertd % the Sixth Oossssittee at Its ll^Skb to

Il64tls BE®@tissgs heM ess 2^ to 26, 28 ®M 29 Kowsssafo®? ©el 1 Degm'bei" 1969«
It was iMi^ated "b f̂ the Ba^pos'teas*, IK swtadttiHg the Speeial tteadttss's

that ps'ogsresa rade was ©sstaisily sse>t spectacalarj, but ..ife -*su-«ild nst
wlsa to wgideffestiigate it sitfo©^,, Eie Sap^®E't©!ap fikrtfees1 iscyfeed *•*

13

tJsaiest or

it was Sloped ^aiuM "be settlei

to

in 1969 „

fch®

ia tlss

to predict fee gs?o^psets ©f the 8f esial Goaasitte® ^
. sgjremeat on a d^slaratioa ©STmyiEg all se^esa p-?iReiple®0 Aparfc

the Special Ce»itt@e still to® to apprwer the foraislatioa

Uf 8SQ3=d;8!;te'<r?E£Hti©MJ pTOJOSvCs ®jf &

©f ttos a®p»®3. tasdis of ©tb.er jaspiMsiplesi sM the

the se^est prtesiplesj aM possibly

A^> O 6% ItUetiVi. Uj£^» UT^^^^^f '̂ifii 5A^J', t9%*ttl VSwlbUtA? Aia£a6V l»y(&*OvaU jjj? ft ^BJ^^tOi IOV(. ft

M4,,,,̂ ,»ra' "'"""" s

assSL th® question ©f

T ©f the Siasth
iMie&tea that it isas the wsdes^tassdisg ©f the spasssosfs ©f the releimnfe

pesolwtion that there was a ©oraeeKsys ttet the Special
first devot® itaelf to eoffl^letisi^ the warfe

of the priffieiples ps©hibitirag the thre&t ©r use ©f feres gaid the
prteelple ©f eqraeil ri^its aM self=aet«2®iEiatio3Jt aM tlmt it should
adflress itself to isi©s?k relstisg to ©tfe®r pj?isseiplesB and pst®pa:?ati®&
©f a fiisaft de@larationt without pire^mfliee to tin® pssitisas of say

with s^aasia to



It is also likely that the principle of itor^KtejrJSHtiofa.
is ©utstsMiBjg., eould renalM a soiaree of sose diffieulty
l60 The expectation is that ©ansultatiosiis and negotiations "sill eall
for iKpartaBt mutual eoneessioiffle oa a nsiiaber of points t despite brood

that the task at hard, is to supplement Charter provisions vith e:qr?lanstoTjf
fully eosspatible with the iateraatlonal legal order established

at Saa Franeiseoe Etotfeerawe., ttoere will slso fee the tedious
of fitting sepmrate tests ©ra •warioias priaeiples ?.nto a aiagle

1T« A great deal will depsM OH whether or not the different groups
is the Special tosiittee will adhere too rigidly to tfeir gositiona assd
whether9*"-in partie^lar„ they, will abandon positiosis that ws/uM appear to
refleet B^ialy some of their diverse interests,, la tMs eormsKioo, it has
beee stiggest^ by osse delegation that if there vere aiffioalties in eehievirsg
unaiaiBdty, efforts sho^M fea s?sde to issprove the fosaulatios of tents, "but
that piPlffiglp3.es should nat l^s iap®sed by a tsaa^ority or "by a siiasiipityo Oa
the ©th©sa haM, it has also bsen pointed out that unaniialty should not be
bought at the-ej^eHse ©f the deelaration Itself <,
l80 St is likely, therefore, that aa tegortant role vjill ds-rolve wposa
procedural issues s^elatirsg to the future vosfc ©f the' Sp^lal Csoalttee,,
partieularly its aethc^ of '«jorl£ end the role to be played, by eoasensus „ if

12/this approsssh is to Tbe maiRtsiasd. a^^ It will also devolve y.psa tlie political
will of lasabers, if they sasa reash the required ©Dsprotalses to aoiiiplete
th© Speeial ComHittee°s wos-kc ItoweTea*, sfes«ald tine Special CasMitee s
a si^^l aeeesaglisfessesit will 'be isaole by proTading a statement of ths
in vhieh States MCTbers are willing, to respect certain Tbasie prineiples
of the

At the 1967 seseioa ©f the Special GoKJittess a QQRtra^srs. '̂ developed
war the moaaissg ©f ths Cosmittee's ssaMate ipeg®jPdir?g ao&=lnte3r^eatIoH0
la this eonaexion, a Bwber of delegations proposed that the Special
Committee deeifie ts iEel^d® the operative pasagstiphs of Hes©lution 2131 (XX)
in the foswalation of the nonintervention priaeiple« Hestera
oppos^L thiso Syibsequently the gulf feetwsea opiposiRg positions seees;-
to ha^e fiasTQwed » There fcave besw reseat indiestioiss that a
flexible apiRPoaeh is feasible by supporters of Rssol^tloa 2131

question of consensus aight prove to fee the eruelal iss^i© in
the future wo^k of the
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OK &3E1H& 68

Of TOE SPECIAL 00MMIWSI SSI «SHE QOSBTICB OF

10 By its Besoletlofl 23̂ 9 (XH7)̂  the Gsnê l ̂ sŝ ibl;

following eoasideration of tfee report'of the Spaeial Cosaittee ora the Quest
i/ al Coaalttee steals rsg^as its

ira ae@ag$aHi<g@ vith Gessaal Assembly Sss©lutioa £339 {3QCn}r ia Geneva ia tfee

seeoM half of IST^o

20 la reaehissg tMs deeisions the General AsseEsMy Iiss ta&sa siots ©f the

pstsgJKgss s ,̂de "by tSie Special CesEdttee is its (SoasMepati'a?! of the tjaastlGa,

St Sims also takeft ia'to «QffisiS.@ratlora t!i® lU'giSiey of deflrdxg sggrassios arai

sf a«shl®viBg; this obj©5rfei<v®;> if ^GssiM.^ „ "bj the fefei'rfej--=flft<'!

'of tfee Unit^. Katietaso fhtt@5 tlie G&Eeiral .^uasblsr bas sdded to

its pKWiaws eomsilasesiit to a definitional effort an eloaent of $rg®jt«%rs

as tJie test of the rsle'viiat psts^ision sb®ws9 this, is s-sre aa ©;igrsss
ifttissg of a date fox" the 3O3ri?Ietioa of

h &'g "̂ iSSfiC

substantial swppsrt- for the Bssoliation woiald j^essi to aspl^ivjiae

the General Ass®ably°s detesssinatios to pr®eeed with the effort and its

yesogjiition. ttet a, definition of aggression iro'4.i3.d be isipo2,l-£istt te

miatenaae© off intesnraatioBel peaes and seoarity, ansS. vo^M facilitate

the tepleseatBtioffl of the syst®B of eollastiw ssemlty tijSeif tlie

UK Chartero

The resolwti©E was ad@p-bed by 83 Totes to one (tS-.e Unitai States) s wi-"
18 abstsntieas o Im esplalaliag its jaegjativ-s %r@ies the L'B d
stat®d that it did sast shays th® assasptlon eoHtaliried iu the p
@f the yesolutioa aM that, In i»?.'1;ieta3jErs it tiid si-ai ^tsg^a^. the
as wg@at0 It also saiataiM-ad that tbsr® was EJ© ^uiitif Aeation fc
the espeMlte^es imi"»lv^ i» seMirig tSis Spaele.1 Cscs^it^ee to

Sl, 12

2/ A/T6200 fte 35 MeEkes-a ®f the Speeial Sossitte® a^s:
,

Haiti 9 IM©BS@ia5 IBBEI, Italy, Japan,, Jorsd
s

USA, Usnaguay aM Yugoslavia 0 The jseabOTship refleets



«<3fltiirsg aggj/

eoM ssssicss of tfte Gaaeral Assaa^ly f;?21s^log- Ksasfli

a deaa&e of teaetiosno Kese>l«tl©a 2330 (MIS) 9 after af ?i-:;:;I^g the ^-M-s-

eoa^ietioa ©f "tfee aesd t© esrpedits the deficit! ess of aggressi^ri" 9

ifflstr-ir.'!Bte3§ "^ ess'ssids? all GEp
"D ^

guest ic«H la ©ssa-ar tS?at as?, sfi equate fisfinitlom umy bs prs^.ared"/^'

Spssial Cossssitte® set in Geneva frsss % June ts5 6 -Jaly

oa the swbstsiae® ©f the aat'iv'gr, Jt

Q§sdtte©9s ffisadate so ttmi .-It r^lgbt i^stssa its

le with a view to s^afesitting to tli® t^8iTt^-t>idE«3,

llj ae^spts^L draft d^fwsitioE of

tla® Se^ss^I .Isse^ly dssM&l

Sesolatioss 2330 (IHI) as early as psssible in 19̂ 9

60 ,,

proposals essd ©sn ®saetste@Sii!t f^oss its previous® sessloK,— '

Spseisl C®salttse is the fomrtfe a^Tosidiasy org/aa sst sip 145" tbs
ably t© defia^ aggrsssios sice® the Esttes1 was first

seised by tlie USSR ia 19^00 me fellowing resol'ut S.«r.s ess. the
^sestieB ted px^viowsly tee©sa ®d©g'i@a. by the G®ES®?al lEsssblxr:
Resolution 3T8B C^l ©f Hovwiter 1950j Resolution 330 (v) of"
H©i?®ab@3r 1950; HesolAstiosi 599 (TO) ©f «lam^s^ 195-J Fesolsition 6£3 (VII)
©f D©s®al3©ss 19521 H®solutl©H 895 (IX) ©f Boeeasber 195% j

Il8l (HI) of Hovasfoep 3-95? = A Speeiai Gcaraittes,
Mer E^solutioH Il8l (HI) -it© dete^alne whsn it shc^aia

apps^priate f©p the General Assembly to <e®Keid<3i' egsln tli© question

dsmffc proposals ars: {a,} a dsraft ps©p@sai Tsy .4:

(t)

)

.ti@ B@p
ieo^, %

j (d) a ds^ft aEseKteeEK?; •&& the d



*]t *|* <2 5£ <Z*?t '̂ 3 '.> foAl1 "O'''"/^;^5 ?.

i, ''IbJitsiliTv^ Gsxoi1 of tfee 'WiSls £X& itiS'vr-.i.S'tvsI £"\ '!x pwTSCG ';,'.i£

fcask fey gi^iE^ n'ss's detailsfl. coffisidsrastlo^ "to tl".e p3o^osali3s

8;M poifirfcs of '̂!©TS? ps.*e£sratsi?, o A s'gpojri f'rt)'p» n5iis U'sAlsT.^; nraap.:

ftefi Tby the Sp@@ial CecEsittee, stev?&i that soiae ©gresmG^t had b-ae;i ::-^£..i'i£j°.

tfes sefesd of workj, eieS eonesrssing aertaia pr®a:ufaajar ^arESira^aiS,

eases th@ qwestioa of tlaeis1 pa^tiealsr fo2taj3.EtS.es vrss left-
fSilfifa ^nm ^ ff»<3 -Sifts TRfT;s<i1,^p>?3R ft»ii •>Hf> rr"i.(~'l^,'ici'r. ('iffy'Ji Jt< tJJ stAli tft. Ht««^ 1f<«/ JJ-'J'ft^ J:i V ̂ WU^EJ ^J-ii '.J^i\.J V .d-x«j«J' "^ Ji'tfrjl i V JL

Stes8 'SKsS.ysl.Qiri JLffi 3

of the Special. CsssEnittes to the Gss.sk's.l Asss-Ji'&l

gjateitt©! at tlie 1968 sossi©ar ©M on the drafts s\itelttetl to the 1969 session.

Sa ita r©p©s!t(1 the Speslsl Coasaittes ss@t©d tfeat it fcaS so'; l-esa able tc

©ssplete its tasfe ©ad rseoEEeaKilsd to tfas Qezie^al Asssssbly tl^at tha Cos^it^f;

fe@ asked to 3r<ge$M@ its woEfe early in

drafts is a USSR €lraft ystgosal wM^iie •

rssai©R as the use fe^ a state first sf ar^sa for/
agaiasst ©gjother state j m©l<®s K©t omly tlie «jjse @.F :?c-rcs sat also

s5 aggrassioa as a srlae SE -iatsmatioa
j legitimises the use of foree %• fe;ij-s;^i<jfit p^spls® <?a?

self=d®te3?^iaatieg!ij eM e©M©aas th® first MS® af a?:&lria5\ 'i-g/.stei'
"^e®|sffiss0 Ife® sesaM s©i? drnft is o tSii^tesa

draft p2"op®aal sataittM ly Golsabla9 Cypr^-UKj, Fsi-aday-j, Ghan.
Spain s Ugarfia,, Wugcss' a

liaits tlie rigbt of S3l.f--defsj
to yesfOEis© to aetsaai as=s®l attaskj

in yelatilois to

r a si3&-p©sr@E' dHaft- psray-ssal s^f
by Aastsalia,, Caaada,, Italy , JapiKj, UK- esifl USA,

the t@s® s.̂ rgsBi©B as apglieable ©rilf bj'
j it d@es ssot ©ssjsldep agg^ssBiQH tfea us© of

it eeEsidsrs as ©ss aerfe of eEfeTss
ff©<gt „ e©-̂ s3rt ©T ©t*f?sg'fes witl&sv,t p

a fSssfliag ©f tteeat to tte p®ase ©r © "bri^eh ©f tb© peasej It

Itesss cf d
it lists sp@©itie KSS.SIS ®E3i pw^tasa of .s

fhs six^p '̂ss* draft daas not sis'

t A/?6£Ce



S'f® Sisct-fo. fessS^tse ecffisSdUsjF&TL •&& i'cs.v. ?,'i its X I ' • ' ' • • ; ; , \; : ''.^C. -';..

>£ feeM fsrse 1 to % DeGSslfe?-:- .^^pc E?.3 •il^s.'r'^GSc;-. ^ .;;;0.t ;, :;• '.;,-;•/":i^

^ith eertalE gsias^al aspee&s of the ;3p;,sstf,oas ;jast;'.iCu:l?:ri^ •:'•.;.• - ;o£ : .^ j> i j Uy

aM desira.billtg' ©i5 deflgBfcjg a^gsHssa^eKij. rfefe.e sftsp© of s. &a:"':..••.:'.i. L& •:.£:! .it.o

A

f t&g ©sisaeats ©a tha protseels fes bssii 'L'.i^l.-i'.
I/©f tte SisfcSs Gssssltftee to tSie SeKcral Assssflly^

10, Bis diss3sassi©a <ssatlra2®a to sbew tJaa-i positlorre t-;-.'/-

OB n®Ef iiqpeiptafflt £ssiaeso Sa jimfrtiiEM.!®?-, tS-s dig'SiSi".

f ©piaios'i as to ttee forta ass^i esaten-";

of the legltinsai© IKS ©f fcs'eec Of

were the e^FSssi&si1® of yeassrsd do.*t by ess^aiK dalsgati. ••:

;.it;>.li fsiv

11 0

still

12 0

s a ^fmTlstS'1 of stv.u«l^i^i yl

f a d©finitio:ni. C t. tb®

at a

13 o

tSsis iss fast Iselp® to

assy rat«s fiespit© ^se diffieislti©© asa^

E^^oiriliy of ?fe..'iris- ?'5:a^
»

tMs ®?Era«^jLo:a ; %'cs ̂ tej

ag a deflssittos,, there :stev.. 13 bs s

the s^jl® ©f tiis -^ajc-'s-itja

Gaisaittee a^s? lias "b«fa^s K; ^r^ptt

sta'ii@ss ttesgji it Mas "bsar pe i-^.t-Ki.

sat© mattes' t^aa t© r^so.l:.^ t;s^ Si.

t® a widely seserptisd



though t£»@?e sesas to b® a core of dispmtsd questions about vhieh e^

degrees of agrseaeat ^s^* not be a sufficient "basis for general acceptance0

14 o Given the piwposals before the Special Cssisaittgs and its sssabsrshi

the Cemtttse si^it, agree &t its for-aeossiag session oa a definition of
I/aggression,,—' Ea&&w®Tf the out-cme of -fc&is sffort will probably dspsM to

a great extent oa whether or not the Spesial Ceaaaitt©© will espfcasise ©a®

of the nain gssifielines includ.sd in the re/pert of Its Committse of tSie Bliol

reccsmsMeS that tbe Coasiittee should coiaeesstSTate on <saestioas about

agreement ean "be reached 0

In this connexion, it was pointed out "by one d'Si©|p,tioa that the
General Assemtbly could adopt a definition lay sateans of a ^ote,, but
it could act foresee the consetfpenees of snaeh a fiafinitl.on0 Thss;(e
sseas to be sesae agreeaent that principles should gl-sre riss to siaeh
eonsensias that thej would be obser-¥ei arsd would eontrifeate to the

of International
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF POSTPONING THE
DEBATE ON THE KOREAN QUESTION

1. The decision of the General Assembly on 25 September 1971

(A/PV.1939) to adopt the recommendation of its General Committee (A/8500)

for the deferment of discussion of all items —^related to the Korean

question reflects a general state of uncertainty in the present General

Assembly session regarding the Immediate prospects of this unsolved cold

war issue.

2. In addition, the expected admission of the People's Republic of

China to the United Nations and the impact of this development on the

Korean situation is to be considered as an additional element in that

uncertainty. The views of the People's Republic of China Government on

the Korean question are well known, and it is only natural that they

would be reiterated if and when the People's Republic of China becomes

a Permament Member of the Security Council.

J. The advocates of the deferment of the Korean item have used

the recent Panmunjon talks between the two Red Cross Societies in Korea

as the main reason for the postponement until the twenty-seventh session

of the General Assembly of this item. Their argument was based on the

assumption that contentious debates on the Korean question at this time

could hinder those talks and that a postponement of one year could

perhaps help the United Nations members to approach this problem from

new positions and with new perspectives.

k. This view, however, was not shared by the countries which

originally had requested a debate on the Korean question. The use of the

Panmunjon talks they argued, was merely a pretext in order to perpetuate

the United States presence in South Korea. The Korean problem, they

stated is a "political" one and no humanitarian Red Cross contacts could

solve it.

I/ Item 106 of the draft agenda (withdrawal of United States and all
other foreign forces occupying South Korea under the flag of the
United Nations); Item 10? (dissolution of the United Nations
Commission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea);
Item 108 (question of Korea: Report of the United Nations Commission
for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea).
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5. This attempt which was made first in the General Committee and

later approved by the General Assembly in order temporarily to "freeze"

the Korean question is also directly related to the invitations aspects

of the Korean question. As shown in the debate last year in the First

Committee on the invitations problem there had been a noticeable trend

in favour of an unconditional invitation to the Democratic Republic of

Korea to take part in the United Nations debate on Korea. The fear that

the outcome of the China debate could produce adverse effects on the

Korean question this year and could possibly further weaken the position

of the ROK Government and its supporters on this issue has led to the

adoption of such a formula.

6. Moreover, as the theory of universality in the United Nations

and the admission of the divided countries gains more supporters, as

seen in the Secretary-General's recent statements and in most policy

speeches in the General Assembly this year, it has become increasingly

evident that a new situation is rapidly developing in the United Nations

whereby its old mandate in Korea has become ripe for revision.
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THE DISCUSSION OF ASIAN QUESTIONS IN THE GENERAL BEBATE

1. Apart from the questions of Chinese representation, the war in

Indo-china and Korea (which are dealt with in separate assessment notes),

the Asian question to which most attention was devoted in this year's

general debate was the situation in East Pakistan, the movement of refugees

from East Pakistan into India, and the consequent tension between India and

Pakistan. A large majority of the speakers participating in the general

debate touched on the question in one way or another, some of them

perfunctorily but others at considerable length. Allowing for the guarded

terms in which some of the statements were couched, the points of view

emerging from the debate might be roughly categorized as follows:

2. The largest single group of countries commenting on the situation

confined themselves entirely to its humanitarian aspects, expressing

regret at the human suffering involved and concern for the plight of the

refugees, without entering into any of the political implications of the

situation. Among these countries were Afghanistan, Australia, Chile,

Finland, Ghana, Jamaica, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, the Libyan Arab Republic,

Malta, Mexico, the Netherlands, Tanzania, Thailand, Uganda, Yemen and

Zambia.

3. A number of countries, while confining themselves almost entirely

to the humanitarian aspects of the situation, took note, like Guyana (A/PV.

19̂ 3)* of the Secretary-General*s statement that "the basic problems can

only be solved if a political solution based on reconciliation and a respect

for humanitarian principles is achieved."

4. A somewhat larger group of countries, while making no criticism of

the policies of the Pakistan Government, dwelt with more emphasis on the

need to find a political solution to the problem of East Pakistan. Among

these countries were Austria, Ceylon, Ireland, Italy, Nepal, Norway and

Poland.

5. Another group of States, while avoiding direct criticism of the

Government of Pakistan, referred specifically to the need for Pakistan to

eliminate the causes of friction and strife which had led to and were

perpetuating the present situation. Among these States were France, Iran,
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New Zealand, Sweden, the USSR, the United Kingdom and the United States.

The tone in which this point of view was conveyed ranged from the sympathy

with Pakistan indicated in the Iranian representative's expression of confidence

that the Government of Pakistan "will do its utmost to eliminate through

pacific means the causes of friction and strife which have brought about

pain and unhappiness among brothers in East Eakistan" (A/PV. 19t»0) through

the careful neutrality of the U.S. statement to the implied criticism or

admonishment of Eakistan discernible in the French, Swedish, British and

Soviet statements. In the one paragraph of his speech touching on the

political implications of the situation, the U.S. Secretary of State said:

"....The events in East Pakistan are internal events with which
the Government and people of Pakistan must deal. But their consequences
the flight of refugees into India, tlie danger of famine, the threat
to peace in South Asia — are of grave concern to all nations.
To restore peaceful conditions and to save human lives it is clear
that restraint must be exercised in the sub-continent; that the
international assistance programme must be expanded to avert famine
and to create conditions to encourage the return of refugees; and
that efforts towards an effective political settlement in East
Eakistan must be actively pursued..." (A/PV .1950).

The Foreign Minister of France, on the other hand, spoke of the need to

right the wrong at the root, and added: "We must hope that the wisdom

and generosity of some people will respond to the moderation of others and

that a political and constitutional solution based on the consent of the

Pakistani people will make it possible to come out of the crisis; for, if

the tension is not relieved soon, we shall have to expect tragic consequences

for peace in Bakistan and in the subcontinent as a whole." (A/PV. 19̂ 2). The

representative of Sweden went somewhat further, appealing to the Government

of Eakistan to show moderation and restraint, and declaring that "only a

political solution, based on respect for human rights and on the will of the

people as expressed through the ballot can solve the problem of Bast Pakistan"

(A/PV. 1942). The Foreign Minister of the USSR went furthest of all in

his remarks. He stated:

"...One cannot fail to admit that India has grounds for concern
in connexion with the turn of events in East Pakistan. The flow of
refugees into India has generated some serious difficulties and prob-
lems — and they are not only economic ones. We are convinced that
a general detente in the region can be achieved only through a
political settlement of the questions which hare arisen in
Pakistan..,
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"The refugees should be returned to East Pakistan, but that
will become possible only when their security is guaranteed. The
present state of affairs in the area is acute, and it is not merely
an internal matter..." (A/PV. 1942).

6. Open criticism of the Government of Pakistan was, however, voiced

only by two small States, Ecuador (A/PV. 19̂ 7) and Madagascar (A/PV. 196*1.) —

in addition, of course, to India.

7. On the other hand, several countries (Turkey, Indonesia, Saudi

Arabia) placed primary emphasis, in their comments on the situation, on

the internal nature of the problem, and four States (Algeria, Egypt, the

Syrian Arab Republic and Yemen) explicitly expressed their support for the

preservation of the unity of Pakistan.

8. In keeping with the generally guarded tone of the debate as a whole,

only a few delegations referred specifically to the need for involvement by

the international community in order, in the words of the Yugoslav representa-

tive (A/PV. 1951) "to create political conditions making it possible to remove

the causes" of the refugee problem. Three delegations (Belgium, Malaysia and

Sierra Leone J expressed specific support for a United Nations role in finding

a solution to the entire problem, and one of them, Sierra Leone, referred

to the "definite need for a United Nations observer goodwill mission to be

sent to the area to find out the facts and inform this Organization about

what is really happening" (A/PV.19̂ 9). In this connexion, several delegations

recalled the Secretary-General's reference, in his letter to the President

of the Security Council of 20 July 1971, to the conflict between the

principles of the territorial integrity of States and self-determination,

and the representative of Ireland remarked (A/PV. 1956) that the "formal

conflict on these Charter principles seems ... a matter toihich the Organiza-

tion could well and usefully devote attention."

9. Perhaps the most striking feature of the discussion of the question

in the general debate was the absence of any reference, except by the

representatives of India and Pakistan, to the initiative taken by the Secretary-

General in bringing the question to the attention of the President of the

Security Council through his Memorandum of 20 July 1971, or of any expression

of support of his suggestion, in that Memorandum, that the Security Council

should consider the situation "formally or informally, in public or in

private? in order to reach some agreed conclusions as to measures which

might be taken.



10. The sharp increase in tension between India and Pakistan arising

out of the events in and around East Pakistan was exemplified, and the

present position of the two parties expounded, "both in the initial state-

ments of the representatives of the two countries and in a. series of further

statements made in exerci:s2 of the right of reply. In his initial statement,

the Foreign Minister of India summed up his country*s position as follows:

"... In our view, the flow of refugees will not stpp,
will the refugees already in India begin to go back, uritil a
political solution acceptable to the elected representatives of the
people has been found... As a first step towards a political
solution, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, the leader of the Awami League,
should be set at liberty without delay, and negotiations should be
started with him... Apart from these actions, which the Pakistanis
themselves can take, what can the international community do in these
circumstances? The first and foremost action which this Assembly,
and all other international organs within or without the United
Nations system, can take is to impress on the military regime of
Islamabad the fact that force will not succeed and that, therefore,
a political settlement between the military regime and the already-
elected leaders is essential... Only by these measures will the
flow of refugees be stopped and refugees already in India be able
to return home. Our only fault has been that we gave temporary
shelter to millions of refugees... who were fleeing from terror...
Only by the measures I have suggested can the threat of famine be
alleviated and normal conditions restored. If these measures are
not taken, and if attempts are made to divert attention by false
analysis or wrong accusations, then the prospect is indeed gloomy..."
(A/PV.1940).

At the following meeting, the representative of Pakistan replied at

length, making, inter alia, the following points:

"India has intervened in the internal affairs of Pakistan,
in violation of all norms of international behaviour, international
law and the Charter of the United Nations... The cardinal fact is
that general elections were held throughout Pakistan in December
last... What happened thereafter was that the legitimate aspirations
of the people of Pakistan for a democratic and federal type of
Constitution which would have given a full measure of autonomy to
the units were escalated into a move inspired and organized from
outside for breaking up the country. Violence ̂ was let loose in
East Pakistan...

"It is in these circumstances that President Yahya Khan ...
was compelled to order the armed forces to ... preserve the
solidarity and integrity of Pakistan. ¥e found that the reaction
in India was almost instantaneous... The Indian Parliament
adopted a resolution ... declaring support for the so-called
Bangla Desh. A vast and orchestrated campaign was set in motion
radiating falsehoods, half-truths and calumnies fabricated in
Calcutta and other places in India...
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"The Foreign Minister of India spoke of the great burden his
country is bearing in having to feed the Pakistani refugees. He
mentioned the number as being over 9 million... It has become
imperative as a preliminary to arranging for their return to carry
out an impartial and accurate count of the number of people who
left their homes in Pakistan and are now living in refugee camps
in India. My Government has carried out a careful count and has
found that, as of 1 September 1971, the number of Pakistanis who
had left totalled 2,002,623. ... We have requested the Secretary-
General of the United Nations to nominate any impartial agency to
verify this figure... It would also be possible for such an
impartial agency to observe for itself whether the movement of
displaced persons is continuing at the rate alleged by India, or
whether it is continuing at all...

"The Government of Pakistan accepted within twenty-four
hours the Secretary-General's proposal of 19 July for the
stationing of representatives of the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees on both sides of the border to facilitate the repatria-
tion of refugees. ... Eidia peremptorily rejected this proposal.
The Government of Pakistan has also agreed that a number of United
Nations personnel should be posted in East Pakistan to assist the
Administration in relief and rehabilitation operations...

"However, India has so far refused to co-operate, not only
with Pakistan but also with all impartial efforts to bring about
the return of the refugees... It has not agreed to Pakistan's
suggestion that a good-offices committee of the Security Council
should be sent to help in reducing tensions between India and
Pakistan... The reason for India's withholding of co-operation
is obvious. India wishes to conceal from world opinion the fact
that by its stions it has converted that part of the world into an
area of armed conflict... Bakistan will take all measures to ensure
the return of its displaced citizens to their homes. Tffe are
determined to live as a nation, one, whole and free, and., .in peace
with other peaceful neighbours. But Pakistan is also determined
not to allow anyone to put in question its territorial and national
existence*

"If a conflict between liidia and Pakistan is to be avoided,
the international community must impress upon India the serious
implication of its policies and call upon it to eschew these
policies." (A/PV.1941).

At a later meeting, the representative of India amplified his Government's

position, and replied to Pakistan's arguments concerning India's refusal

to co-operate in seeking a solution to the situation, in the following

terms:
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"l must firmly and categorically state that this is not... an
India-Pakistan problem and we have no intention of turning it into
one. The problem has been created b^ the military regime of Pakistan
alone, and it must be solved by that regime... Military means are
foredoomed to failure and even peaceful political means will not
succeed unless the wishes of the people, as expressed through
their elected representatives, are fully accommodated...

"Much has been said about Indian co-operation in bringing
normalcy to Bast Pakistan... The Pakistani delegation has suggested
a dialogue between President Yahya Khan and Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi. Apart from the fact that India .cannot speak on behalf of
the Awami League or the people of East Bengal, I wonder why the
President does not wish to speak to their leader himself. On the
one hand, Pakistan falsely accuses us of interference in East
Pakistani affairs and, on the other, it invites us to do exactly
the same thing. The purpose behind all this is, of course, to
turn the problem into an India-Pakistan dispute, divert world
atention from what is happening in East Pakistan and try to rule
that area by force of arms.

"It is in that context that gimmicks such as the Pakistani
suggestion for a good offices committee to go to both countries
should be viewed. What would such a commission do in India? If
there is any function such a commisS.ion could perform, it would be
to bring about negotiations between President Yahya Khan and
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. We shall certainly not have any objection
to a commission of that type going to Pakistan.

"Similarly, the proposal to have a few additional United
Nations men on our side is not comprehensible to us. As many as
over 2000 foreigners ... have visited the refugee areas*' several
United Nations agencies visit the areas regularly... But what we
will.not accept is an equation with Pakistan. The argument that our
taking a few more men will persuade Pakistan to accept a larger
nuifer of men is unrealistic and ineffective. It would be wrong
for India to be a party to any measure whih gives the illusion of
action in full knowledge that it will not have the slightest
impact either on the flow of refugees still coming into India or
on the return of those who are already with us." (A/PV.19̂ 3).

11. Summing up, it seems fair to say that the trend of the debate as a

whole indicated (l) the existence of at present irreconcilable differences

between India and Pakistan on the manner in which the crisis resulting from

the events in and around East Pakistan is to be resolved, and a great

increase in the tension between them; (2) a consensus among Member States
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that action by the internatinal community is urgently needed to alleviate

the suffering of the refugees from Sast Pakistan and the threat of famine

there, and; (3) a reluctance on the part of the membership as a whole to

commit themselves in favor of international action through the United

Nations — and, more particularly, through the Security Council, as the

Secretary-General had suggested — to promote a political solution of the

problem.
f .

12. One other Asian question which may be of some importance to the

United Nations -was raised in the general debate, but not further discussed

there because it had been referred to the First Committee. This was the

proposal, introduced by the Prime Minister of Ceylon (A/PV.1962), for the

establishment of a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean.

13- Some other Asian questions were raised by a few delegations, but not

broadly discussed. The representative of the USSR made a brief reference to

his Government's proposal for the establishment of a collective security

system in Asia, and the representative of the Philippines (A/PV.1959)

recalled his President's proposal for an Asian Forum and spoke of the useful

work being caMed out by the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN)

and the Asian and Pacific Council (ASPAC). Finally, the representative of

Afghanistan raised the question of Pakhtoonistan, although without pressing

the issue (A/PV.1961).
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EUROHS IN TOE GENERAL DEBATE

The continuing trend towards the elimination of sources of tensions

in Europe and towards the establishment of normal relations of cooperation

and mutual respect between countries throughout Europe was largely welcomed

in the general debate. In addition to nearly every European delegation,

numerous delegations from Africa, Asia and Latin America expressed enthusiastic

support for the conclusion of the four-power agreement on West Berlin and for

the treaties signed by the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) with the Soviet

Union and Poland, as well as for the proposals to convene a conference on

European security and cooperation and to start negotiations on the reduction

of military forces and armaments in Europe. Delegations from most of the

European Nations spoke in favour of efforts made with a view to strengthen-

ing security and developing cooperation on the continent. Together with

representatives of States of other regions of the world, they also emphasized

that the settlement of European problems and the development of multilateral

cooperation between all European countries would have a beneficial effect

for the improvement of international relations as a whole.

Other European questions, such as the enlargement of the European

Economic Community, the development of the cooperation between Balkan

Countries, the Mediterranean, the situation in Northern Ireland, Cyprus,

South Tyrol and Gibraltar, were dealt with by different delegations, mainly

those of the countries more directly concerned,

FOUR-POWER AGREEMENT CM WEST BERLIN

The conclusion of the four-power agreement on ¥est Berlin and

the positive prospects of its entering into force in the near future

were welcomed by most of the speakers. Of the 116 delegations that

participated in the general debate, more than 80 referred to that aoord

as a significant development for the promotion of detente in Europe and

in the world. The conclusion of this agreement was assessed as a momentous

event that "removes one of the most dangerous sources of tensions and

frictions" in Europe (USSR); as "a milestone along the road to a more

peaceful and cooperative Europe" (USA); as a remarkable achievement

which, together with the necessary arrangements between the German authorities
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and the entry into force of the Soviet-West-German and Polish-West German

treaties, "would culminate in a lasting agreement between the two German

States" (France); as an incontestable proof that nowadays even the most

complex and sensitive issues can be solved through patient negotiations

and mutual understanding (Yugoslavia, Somalia, Kenya).

Strong hopes were expressed by many speakers that the current

negotiations between the Federal Republic of Germany and the German

Democratic Republic (GDR) as well as between the latter and West Berlin

would be successfully completed so as to allow the entry into force in a

near future of the four-power agreement on West Berlin.

NORMALIZATION OF RELATIONS BETWEEN EUROPEAN STATES

Many delegations pointed to the particular importance of the

treaties concluded by the Federal Republic of Germany with the Soviet

Union and Poland and of the FRG-GDR and the FRG-Czechoslovak negotiations

with a view to normalizing the relations between these respective states.

As far as the two treaties are concerned, the Soviet Union and

Poland reaffirmed their desire to see them ratified and entered into force

in the near future. The Polish Foreign Ministry again expressed the

readiness of his country to establish diplomatic relations with the Federal

Republic of Germany "as soon as the treaty comes into force."

The Foreign Minister of Czechoslovakia underlined the interest of

his Government in bringing the negotiations with the Federal Republic of

Germany to a successful conclusion, on the basis of declaring the Munich

agreements invalid ab initio. This position of Czechoslovakia was supported

by other Socialist countries.

With regard to the talks between the two German States on the

normalization of their relations, sever'al delegations hoped that those

talks would eventually lead to a successful outcome. In this respect, the

Soviet Foreign Minister stated that this normalization should take place

"on the basis of respect for the principles of sovereignty and equal rights

in relations between them and in their relations with other States as well."



The Foreign Minister of Iceland expected that the negotiations between

the two German States would resolve their differences, "paving the way

for a new era in East-West relations and assuring them their rightful

place in international organization," Finland underlined the significance

of its proposal for a comprehensive arrangement with the two German

States aimed at establishing diplomatic relations with both on the basis

of the mutual renunciation of the use of force and recognition on the

part of the FRG and GDR of Finland*s neutrality.

A considerable number of delegations from Eurone and other

parts of the globe expressed themselves in favour of admitting to the

United Nations the two German States, and other divided nations as well.

The Soviet delegation drew the attention to the joint communique on the

recent Brezhnev-Brandt meeting, which stated the intentions of the two

leaders to promote -fee solution of the question of simultaneously admitting

the two German States to the United Nations,

The Foreign Minister of Hungary stated that the improvement of

relations between the FRG and the GDR held out new prospects for the

relations between his country and the FRG,

CONFERENCE ON SECURITY AND C001ERATION IN EUROIE

The Moscow and Warsaw treaties on the normalization of relations

between the Soviet Union and Poland, on the one hand, and the Federal

Republic of Germay, on the other, the four-power agreement on West

Berlin as well as the FRG negotiations with the GDR and Czechoslovakia

were welcomed as significant steps towards expanding cooperation between

all European States and strengthening security in this sensitive region

of the world. The convening of a Conference on Security and Cooperation

in Europe was seen by most of the speakers as a new essential step towards

achieving this goal. As was stated by the Foreign Minister of France,"the

European security should be based on the right to territorial integrity,

the right to sovereignty with all the accompanying prerogatives, the

right to be exempt from all forms of pressure, from wherever it comes,

from all interference or external attempt at interference. One of the

tasks of the Conference will be to define these rules with great precision

and to ensure their compulsory enforcement with the greatest clarity,"
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Echoing this very concept, the Foreign Minister of the USSR

suggested that the main items to "be dealt with at the Conference in order

to achieve this goal should be the renunciation of the use or the threat of

force in relations among European States and expansion of economic, trade,

scientific, technological and cultural ties among all European States, The

Romanian Foreign Minister reaffirmed the view that the proposed conference

should contribute to the establishment between all European countries of

relations which would guarantee security for each and every people, would

ensure the iittight of each to develop freely and would promote contacts and

links in various fields.

Mutual respect as the main prerequisite for building a lasting

system of security in Europe was also forcefully emphasized by the United

Kingdom Delegation, If the Conference is to be successful, stated the

U.K. Foreign Minister, "each country must demonstrate that it respects the

security of others; that is a sine quo, non of cooperation, and that alone

can give confidence. If this essential respect for onets neighbour is

shown, then in Europe we shall be embarking on a detente which is embracing

and on which better and more enduring relations can be built," The

Bulgarian Foreign Mirister supported the view that the Conference should be

an important step towards eliminating the division of Europe into blocs and

for building in its place a system of collective security; for liquidating

artificial obstacles preventing the achievement of the real possibilities

for wider political, economic, technical and cultural cooperation among the

European peoples.

The positions expressed during the general debate have confirmed

the fact that now the idea of convening a European Conference on Security

and Cooperation, with the participation of the United States and Canada,

meets with the general approval of the interested parties. To this effect,

the U.S. Secretary of State pointed out that the achievement of a final

Berlin agreement would "make more realistic the prospects of a European

Conference with U.S. and Canadian participation," France suggested that

the preparation for this conference should now enter its decisive stage,

so as to be in the position to hold the first such Conference, possibly

in 1972, The idea of organizing more than one such Conference was
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supported by other countries (Poland, Hungary). Hungary referred also to

the largely shared desire to set up a permanent organ of European Security

and Cooperation.

As for the place of the European meeting, Finland reminded the

General Assembly that the Finnish Government had offered to act as host

for proposed Conference and had suggested that multilateral consultations

in preparation for it be held in Helsinki. Finland believed that, in the

light of the conclusion of the four-power agreement on Berlin, its suggestion

could soon be accepted by all countries concerned.

The international importance of strengthening European security

was spelled out by the Foreign Minister of Norway who stated that a

Europe no longer hara'ssed by wars and disunity should be able to make a
larger and more constructive contribution to world-wide cooperation within

the framework of the United Nations.

Albania, while stressing its favourable attitude with regard to

building a true and lasting security in Europe, expressed its concern that

the convening of the proposed conference would fail to serve the interests

of the peoples of the peace-loving States of Europe.

REDUCTION OF MILITARY FORGES AND ARMAMENTS

The proposals to start negotiations with a view to reducing troops

and armaments in Europe also met with wide approval during the general debate.

Both the Soviet Union and the United States reaffirmed their readiness to

seek a mutual reduction of military forces on the continent. Spain requested

that such a reduction should not be confined to Central Europe, but should

also be extended to the Mediterranean.

Referring to other possible measures of military detente and

disarmament in Europe, the Foreign Minister of the USSR stated that the

convening of the Conference on European Security and Cooperation and progress

towards the alleviation of military tensions in Europe "should make it
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because "as long as such blocs exist the danger of military conflicts

among states will also exist." The USSR suggested as a first step in

this direction the dissolution of the military organizations of NATO

and Warsaw Treaty, In the same spirit, Romania suggested that the trend

towards relaxation of tensions called for putting an end to the division

of the European continent into opposing military blocs and thus made

necessary the simultaneous abolition of NATO and the Warsaw Pact. In the

opinion of People's Democratic Republic of Yemen,"European Security, and

consequently, international security, can never be achieved as long as

military alliances last. It is therefore necessary to dissolve military

pacts and to reduce the military forces and strategic armaments of both

the NATO and Warsaw pact countries." Albania saw HATO and Warsaw Treaty

Organization as "instruments in the hands of great powers to attain the

objectives of hegemonic policy." Many African and Asian States denounced

the military .support given by NATO to the colonial policy of Portugal.

Poland reaffirmed its interest in having a nuclear-free zone in

Central Europe, It was stressed that the Polish concept of such a zone

included not only the limitation and subsequent elimination of nuclear

weapons, but also specific steps in the area of freezing and subsequently

reducing stocks of conventional armaments, with appropriate forms of control,

Poland expressed its readiness to discuss measures of regional disarmament

in Europe which "would not undermine the balance of security."

BALKANS

The Balkan countries emphasized their desire and determination to

work towards further cooperation and towards the establishment in the area

of a climate of good neighbourliness. Drawing attention to its proposals

of 1957, Romania reaffirmed its active support for the transformation of

the Balkans into an area of peace and understanding, free of nuclear

weapons. The proposal to turn the Balkans into a "region of stability

and lasting peace, free from nuclear weapons," was also actively supported

by Bulgaria. Yugoslavia insisted that not only the Central, but also the

Southern part of Europe, particularly the Balkans and the Mediterranean
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should become an area governed lay the same norms of peaceful and good-

neighbourly cooperation. Albania pointed to the importance of the improve-

ment of relations with Yugoslavia and to the establishment of diplomatic

relations with Greece as factors of stability in the Balkans and in Europe.

The Greek assessment of development in the Balkans was that **by combined

efforts of all countries, official visits and repeated contacts, a climate

of cooperation, understanding and friendship has emerged."

EMABGEMENT OF EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

The delegations of States members of the European Economic

Community and of those of countries to be admitted in this organization—'

expressed their hope that the increase in the membership of the EEC would

serve their interest for achieving a greater degree of economic integration

and political cooperation among countries of Western Europe. The efforts

to achieve a greater unity among Western-European nations were welcomed by

other delegations as well. Belgium, Netherlands and Luxemburg emphasized

that the enlargement of the EEC would contribute to promoting world trade

and increasing the assistance to developing countries.

OTHER PROBI2EMS

Mediterranean - Several delegations drew the attention to the fact

that the consolidation of peace in Europe also requires measures aimed at

reducing tensions in the Mediterranean, Thus, Tunisia suggested that efforts

of all are needed to make the Mediterranean - whbh had "become a zone of

storm and despair" - a zone where relations would be based on the exchanges

of ideas, experiences and people, based on cooperation and assistance
1

instead of confrontation and machines of war. Spain suggested that an

objective to be attained in the Mediterranean, "in which there has been a

recent increase of tension", should be the stabilization of forces at their

present level, with a view to their gradual and balanced reduction. The

I/ The four countries which applied for membership to the Common Market
are United Kingdom, Denmark, Ireland and Norway.
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Spanish Foreign Minister stated that for this purpose it was indispensable

for the coastal States "to concert . their activities in participation in

the decisions concerning this area." Albania likewise suggested that

countries in the area should work for the withdrawal of foreign military

fleets from the Mediterranean. In the opinion of the Foreign Minister of

the Netherlands, "no European Security, and therefore, no stability in the

world, is possible without peace in the Mediterranean and, to be more

explicit, in the Middle East."

Northern Ireland - Both the United Kingdom and Ireland regretted

the use of violance in Northern Ireland and instead favoured a settlement

of the situation by dialogue. Jtreland suggested that this dialogue should

lead to a structure that would permit the minority in Northern Ireland to

play an effective role in the community and permit them likewise to realize

the aspirations for the reunification of the Country. The Irish Foreign

Minister predicted that this reunification "will happen in time." Other

delegations abstained from referring to the situation in Northern Ireland.

Cyprus - The Foreign Minister of this country reiterated the

determination of his Government to seek a peaceful solution within the

framework of the United Nations, in accordance with the Charter and the

resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security Council, on the basis

of a unitary, sovereign and independent State. Both Turkey and Greece

referred, in moderate terras, to the advisability of keeping the door open

to peaceful negotiations and agreement between the interested parties.

South Tyrol (Alto Adige) - Both Austria and Italy reported further

progress in implementing the ;agreement concluded last year between them

and in improving their relations as a result of this.

Gibraltar - Spain appealed to the United Kingdom to adopt "a

realistic and constructive attitude for finding the solution of this

problem through negotiations.1'



COHCLUSIOHS

The wide measure of support that was expressed in this year's

General debate in favour of the evolution of the situation in Europe

may offer some additional indications as to the possible directions of

developments, in this region in the months ahead.

Thus, there is now a greater degree of certainty that the present

negotiations between respective German authorities will be completed

successfully and that the four-power agreement on West Berlin is expected

to enter into force soon, possibly by the end of this year.

The entering into force of this agreement will open the way

to the ratification of the Soviet- ERG and Polish-FRG treaties. This

would solve yet another series of problems that until now has constituted

serious sources of tension and friction in the center of Europe.

At the same time, the conclusion of the final agreement on

West Berlin will eliminate the last obstacle on the way to starting

the preparatory work for convening the Conference on European Security

and Cooperation, The organization of such a Conference might result

in closer association between the United Nations and the evolution of

European affairs, since the eventual creation at the proposed Conference

of a permanst body for security and cooperation, the possible institutiona-

lization of the Conference itself as well as any progress towards setting

up a system of collective security in Europe would come under the Charter

provisions concerning regional arrangements.

The process of normalization of relations between various countries

of Europe is likely to result also in the admission of the two German States

to this organization, This would bring the United Nations very close to

its virtual universalifcy.

Negotiations on the reduction of military forces and armaments

in Europe are also likely to begin in the near future. The importance

of these negotiations can hardly be over-estimated since their eventual

fruitful outcome would supplement the political detente which is in progress

in Europe with a certain degree of military detente.


